
Junior Wildcats 
vs. Santo, at home 
Thurs., Oct 8, 6:30 

Wildcats 
vs. Santo, there 

Fri., Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m. 

ING 

Members of the Rising 
Star High graduating 
class of 1942 enjoyed ev-
ery minute of their fifty 
year reunion. Activity 
started ten years ago with 
a great party and 26 
members present for the 
forty year event. 

Early Thursday two 
couples came into 
Brownwood Comfort Inn 
to start celebrating. By 4 
p.m. Friday most every-
one had arrived and 16 
former classmates did lots 
of eating, visiting, remem- 

Oscar "Hop" White 

bering and some even 
slept for a short while. We 
enjoyed getting to know 
what 50 years had 

Ozella Beebe Eggers 
brought for each of us. A 
few snapshots were taken 
for old times sake and for 
the spouses of each mem- 
Continued inside... 

1st Baptist Revival 
Begins on Sunday 
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Medley Motor Co. Is Car/Truck Collision Gorman 
Won 37 22  

Sold to J & D Auto 	 Wildcats to Play 
 at Santo Friday 

by Wid Keeling 

Last Friday night the Wild-
cats played Gorman for home-
coming. It was also the first 
district game. The outcome 
gave the Panthers a 37-22 
victory over the Cats. 

It was a well fought game 
on both sides, unfortunately 
the Cats were not able to put 
enough points on the board to  

stop Gorman. However, the 
Cats went on a scoring binge 
late in the fourth quarter. It is 
that extra "never say die" atti-
tude that will pull the Cats out 
of the season with a playoff 
spot. 

The Cats next game will be 
against Santo at Santo. Be 
sure to come out and see the 
Cats try to pull their district 
record to 1-1. 

The driver of this overturned semi tractor/trailer managed to avoid 
serious injurty to B.B. Ivy and himself when Ivy pulled onto Highway 
36 in front of the truck Monday morning. 

W.L. "Bill" Medley, 
owner of Medley Motor 
Co., has announced that 
his business has been sold 
to Joey Withers, who re-
cently moved to Rising 
Star from Snyder, and 
Dena Knight. 

Medley, who opened his 
automotive mechanic 
business almost 30 years 
ago, had the past year or 
so elected to close an ex-
tra day or two each week 
to enjoy more time for his 
favorite hobbies, fishing 
and golfing. Bill said he's 
sure he already puts in 
enough time at these 
sports, but he'll enjoy the 
extra leisure his retire-
ment will give him. 

The truck was righted late Monday morning by a wrecker service 
using winch lines and air cushions. 

B.B. Ivey of Rising Star 
and the driver of an 18-
wheeler both escaped 
serious injury shortly af-
ter 8:00 Monday morning 
when Ivey drove his car 
into the path of the truck. 

Truck driver Joe Bob 
Tinker swerved in a effort 
to miss the Ivey vehicle 
and the semi tractor and 
trailer turned over onto 
its side on State Highway 
36 at the west edge of 
town. The car was dam-
aged on the passenger 
side. Ivey was leaving the 

E.C. Chron 
We are very fortunate 

to have Brother E.C. 
Chron, an evangelist from 
Carrollton, and Brother 
John Pike from Rule to 
come and lead our special 
revival services this Fall. 

Brother Chron served 
as pastor of his own 
church for ten years and 
then worked on the mis-
sion field for four years. 
He has been an evangel-
ist since 1972 and has 
conducted over 400 cru-
sades. 

We are so glad that 

Bill expressed his an-
preciation for the support 
given to his business dur-
ing the 30-year span by 
his customers and he 
urges them to continue to 
do business with the new 
owner. 

The new business name 
is J & D's Auto, and it will 
keep the same telephone 
number, 643-6211. The 
address is 109 W. College, 
and Withers said the 
hours will be from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 8 to 12 on 
Saturday morning. 

Joey Withers said he 
expects to get certification 
on October 12 to do in-
spections for safety stick- 

Brother John Pike can 
come again to lead our 
singing—he was such a 
blessing to us last year 
and we are looking for-
ward to seeing him again. 

John Pike 
Brother Pike is a member 
and deacon of First Bap-
tist Church at Rule. 

We are looking forward 
to having both Brother 
Chron and Brother Pike 
with us to lead our Fall 
revival. Be much in prayer 
for them as they come. 
Continued inside... 

ers. 
Withers said he took 

auto mechanic courses 
two years in high school 
and two years at Western 
Texas College at Snyder. 
Although he's worked on 
a printing press for the 
past seven years, he often 
worked nights and week-
ends on vehicles for 
friends and acquain-
tances, with requests for 
his auto mechanic work 
increasing during that 
time. 

Withers said co-owner 
of the business is a local 
resident, Dena Knight, 
who is the daughter ofVon 
Dene and Kenneth Willett 
of Rising Star. 

A homecoming class 
reunion for classes '47, '48 
and '49 was held at the 
home of Buck and Marion 
Harrelson. A supper of 
barbecue with all the trim-
mings was served by J.C. 
Cook. Visits from other 
Ex's throughout the eve-
ning also added to the get-
together. 

Those attending were: 
Bobby and Glenda Har-
ding, Kenneth and Ann 
Murdoch, Mrs. Ruby 
Murdoch, Geraldine Rich-
ter, Kenneth and Edith 
Bibb, Monty and Jewell 
Jones, Dean and Jeannine 
Bailey, Victor and Jean- 

Continued Inside ... 

Ambulance fund dona-
tions and memorials made 
during July, August and 
September are listed be-
low: 

The Myrtle Duggan 
Family, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Yocham, Wil:ie Lee 
Gray, Green and Associ-
ates, HOrace Witt, Jr., 
Milt and Helen May, 
Bryan and Lorena Bush, 
Mr. and Mrs. James 
Snider, Clara Kidd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Merritt 0. Proc-
tor, Mr. and Mrs. C.W. 
Carroll, Clarence and 
Ruth Stroebel, Lee  

Hughes, Manor' Cox, 
Dorcas Sunday School 
Class, Saturday Club, 
Wanda Burns, Betty 
Raybon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ervin Agnew and Build-
ers Sunday School Class. 

Memorials have been 
received for Ellen 
McBroom, "Skeeter" Sel-
man, H.D. Clark, Nadine 
Taylor, Norman Hubbard, 
Pauline Graham, Doyle 
Anderson and W.R. Er-
win. 

If any names have been 
omitted, please call 643-
4572 and let us know. 

Star Pride wishes to 
thank everyone who con-
tributed to the bake sale, 
which was a huge success. 

The sale was held be-
side Jack Shults' Quick 
Stop and workers were 
Martha Joyce, Chairman; 
Barbara Kanady, Fredda 
Crisswell, Debbie Win-
frey, Cora Harrell and 
Helen Donh am. 

The club would also like 
to thank Mack Elliott for 
making our holders for the 
flags and to Travis Wil-
liams for putting these up. 
The flags looked great for 
our homecoming. 

A belated thanks to the 
ones who hemmed the  

flags, Martha Joyce, 
Olena Ezzell and Brenda 
Williams. Thanks to the 
Rising Star Lumber and 
Hardware for attaching 
them to the poles. This 
has certainly been a team 
effort. 

Our entry in the parade 
was driven by Debby 
Winfrey and Martha 
Joyce and our logo on the 
signs were made by Steve 
HIll. 

The next project will be 
our Christmas light6. The 
repairing and installing 
these will be a major 
undertaking and will 
require many workers and 
much time. Please volun-
teer. 

At Fire Station 

Joel Thompson, of 
Weatherford, will be in 
Rising Star Saturday, 
October 10, during Na- 
tional Fire Prevention 
Week. In conjunction with 
the local volunteer fire 
departments' promotion 
of fire prevention, Mr. 
Thompson will check fire 
extinguishers at the local 
fire station, located on W. 
Mill Street, just off High-
way 183, between 8:00 
a.m. and noon. 

Everyone is encouraged 
to bring their fire extin-
guishers to have them 
refilled, for the usual fee. 
Fire extinguishers also 
need to be pressure tested 
periodically over the years 
and you can leave your 
extinguisher with Mr. 

An election for a direc-
tor to serve in zone four of 
the Upper Leon Soil and 
Water Conservation Dis-
trict (SWCD) will be held 
Monday, October 12, at 
7:00 p.m. in the cafeteria 
at Ward School in Rising 
Star. 

The elected director will 
serve a four-year term. 
The purpose of the Upper 
Leon SWCD is to promote 
soil and water conserva-
tion programs on farm and 
ranch lands within the 
district and to serve as a 
voice for farmers and 
ranchers on conservation 

2ND THURSDAY 
Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p..m. 

EACH THURSDAY 
Kiwanis Club. Peoples 
State Bank 6:30 a.m. 

Senior Citizens Center is 
open for activities, lunch. 

City Library, 9:30-11 a.m. 

EACH SATURDAY 
Bingo, American Legion 
Hall, 205 S. Main 

-------- 
2ND MONDAY 

School Board, 121N. Main 

EACH MONDAY 
Boy Scouts, First Baptist 
Acitivity Bldg, 6:30  

Thompson, he will take 
them and the service will 
be performed and the 
extinguishers returned in 
about 30 days. 

Should you be unable to 
be here on that particular 
Saturday, you may leave 
your extinguisher with 
Ted Murphree. 

Whether you take ad-
vantage of this special 
service or take your fire 
extinguisher to another 
business, the Rising Star 
volunteer firefighters 
encourage you to see that 
your extinguishers are 
ready for use. 

They also remind you to 
replace batteries on your 
smoke alarms each dur-
ing National Fire Preven-
tion Week, October 4-10. 

matters. 
Zone four covers ap-

proximately the west one-
half of Eastland County 
and includes the towns of 
Carbon, Cisco and Rising 
Star. All interested farm-
ers and ranchers and their 
wives are encouraged to 
attend. 

George Steel of Rising 
Star is currently serving 
as Director of Zone 4 Other 
Directors are Leo Wil-
liams, Desdemona; Nor-
man Moore, Sidney; 
Edwin E. Jones, Dublin; 
and J.W. Sadberry, 
DeLeon. 

2ND WEDNESDAY 
License tag renewals, 
County Precinct offices, 
Hwy. 36 W 

What's Happening? 
by Kristi White 

Thurs., Oct 8 
Jr. Wildcats vs. Santo, 
home, 6:30. 

Fri., Oct. 9 
Wildcats vs. Santo, there, 
at 7:30 

Mon., Oct. 12 
Career Day, juniors and 
seniors go to Cisco Jr. 
College. 

Thurs., Oct. 15 
Jr. Wildcats open date 

Fri., Oct. 16 
Wildcats open date 

Bill Medley, left, welcomes Joey Withers to the Rising Star business 
community. 

Homecoming Classes of '47, '48 
and '49 Have Barbeque Supper 

Ambulance Fund 

driveway of his home, 
located at the city limit on 
the north side of the high-
way, when he turned east 
on the highway into the 
pathway of the eastbound 
truck. 

The truck and refrigera-
tor trailer, owned by 
McLane Food Service of 
Lubbock, carried meat to 
be delivered to stores in 
Cross Plains, Rising Star, 
Cisco and Breckenridge, 
the driver said. 

A volunteer crew with 

Rising Star Emergency 
Medical Service rendered 
first aid at the scene, but 
both drivers said their 
injuries did not require 
them to be hospitalized. 

Peace officers at the 
scene were Jim Cook with 
Texas DPS and Lewey 
Wyatt, police chief in Ris-
ing Star. Volunteers 
helped direct traffic to an 
alternative route after the 
wrecker service truck was 
in place to raise the 
downed tractor/trailer. 

Chance to Refill 
Fire Extinguishers 
Here on Saturday 

Soil Conservation 
Director Election 

Class of 1942 Celebrates Is Here Monday 

   

Donations to 	Star Pride News Community Calendar 
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REAL ESTATE 

 

FOR SALE 

 

AUTOS 

     

     

Mobil Oil Products 
All Other Major Oil Brands 

Conoco Oil Products 
We Deliver Bulk. Fuel 

Cross Plains Petroleum 
(E.S.E. Inc.) 

P.O. Box 219 6th at Ave. F 
Cross Plains, Tx. 76443 

David and Lenell Sliger 	 Phone 
Managers 
	 (817) 72S-6582 

We Accept FINA, VISA, Master Card & Discover 

DeLeon 
IRRIGATION SUPPLY, INC 

Route 1 Box 22-A, De Leon 
Phone 893-2123 

Zimmatic Pivots • Ag Rain Hard Hose 
Guns • Cornell Pumps and all other 

types of irrigation equipment 
Complete Service And Installation rc552 

Paul 	Rootino Co. 
• FREE Estimates • 

• ;111 Work tioaranteed • 
• I lot Tar J. ( ;ras el Composition • 

• Shingles • • "I -Locks • • Wood Shingles • 
25 Years E\ perience In Eastland Area 
Paul Wilfiants 	Carbon, Texas 

817-639-2330 
If \o Answer call S I 74)29- 1020 

New Construction 
Remodeling 
Painting 

Repairs 
Plumbing 

Gary Duggan Construction 
Rising Star 

Free Estimates 	Ph. 643-1209 

FARM 
BUREAU 

TEXAS 

FRANK AGNEW 
AGENT 

P O. EiOx 470 
Rising Star Office 	 Home 

	
EASTLAND. TExAS 76448 

817/6-43-1010 	 817/643-3189 
	

Office 517/629-1704 

8552 

RETIREMENT PLANS 
LIFE LIABILITY 
AUTO - HEALTH 

HOMEOWNERS FARM 

FOR SALE 
$125.00 -- Refrigerator 

$125.00 -- Clothes washer 
$25.00 -- Gas cook stove 

$50.00 -- Gas clothes dryer 
$25.00 -- Lime green chair 
$5.00 -- Long coffee table 

New Camping equipment -- cost $472.32 
All for $235.00 or sell separate 

Coleman stove and lantern 
uses unlead gas 
Minnow bucket 

Tent 
Two rod and reels 

Set of pots, pans, and plates 
14 ft. Seine 

Rising Star, Texas 
300 South Graves St. 

817-643-5909 	RS4 I 

410,  

Another quality roof by Timco Roofing Co. 
Timco Roofing Company does all types 

of roofing and roof repairs. 
For all your roofing needs call Timco Roofing Co. 

ECTWRS40 

FREE ESTIMATES 629-2501 FREE ESTIMATES 

ABOVE ALL A GOOD ROOF - 

161 A. Lots of bottom land, 60 
!!30,!e; well fenced, 1/2 mi. 

Sabanna, good deer hunting, 
lots big oak, pecans. $550 ac. 
Agent owned. Terms. 
95.43 A., 20 cult., 3-1 `rams 
home, 4 mi. of C.;arbon. Good 
barn, nativegrasses. $70,000, 
$14,000 down, 10% int. 
54.35 A.-E. Carboni  most all 
good coastal, r-,A101.ement, 
well fenced, CtV!.ell, 1 tank, 
minerals, $7:,1A. cash or (?) 
terms. 
47 A.-M/L, app. 1/2 coastal, 
app. 50,000 lbs. peanut quota, 
3 wells, buried mainline, wheel 
roll system, 10 HP lake pump, 
$45,000. 
486 A.-App. 1450 improved 
pecans, timber, bermuda, 
Wilmon love grasses, rock 
house, 2-1 1/2 mobile home, 
new 20x80 steel barn, metal 
corral, several wells, 3 tanks, 
pavement, excellent deer, 
turkey hunting, Cisco area; 
$595 A. Might trade. Tractor, 
farm, pecan equip. available. 
10 A.-m/I Gorman Area• Nice 
3-1 brick home, hi-tekCifish 
stocked on- 	 & 
quiet: w. 	OA% -.Noy, other 
game frcr ing room, over-
looks Pecan River bottom. 
Look--Just $35,000. 
21 A., mil, most all coastal & 
timber, big nice pond, some 
big oaks, 7 mi. R.S., good 
road. $19,1000 cash or 1/4 
down, 9% int. 

Have buyers for 
timbered, coastal, peanut, 
retirement & pasture lands. 

35 Yrs. in Business 
COGBURN REALTY 
893-6666 	893-5898 
893-2642 	DE LEON  

HOME FOR SALE: 2400 
square ft. oldertwo story home 
on 121/2 acres close to Cisco, 
paved roads, large stock tank, 
oak trees, Westbound water, 
large cement slab foundation 
for shop or garage, complete 
trailer hookup with private 
entrance on north side of 
place, perfect for two family 
living, horses, calves, etc. 
$25,000.00, $7,500.00 down 
balance owner financed at 
10% or cash $20,000.00 takes 
all. (817) 643-2414 (night). 

RS42 

FOR SALE 2 BR house & lot 
with good water well & pump 
house. 308 E. Pollock St. Call 
Paull Maxwell, 817/643-4964 
or 643-4321. 	39-42 

ACREAGE 
By Owner: Extra nice 190 acre 
ranch, Rising Star/Cisco area. 
Cross-fenced, modern all-
steel corrals,' lots of grass, 
water, trees, and wildlife. 2 
gas wells. $85,000.00. 817- 
643-6610 nights. 	RSq  

FOR RENT 

PUBLIC HOUSING Authority-
of Rising Star has apartments 
for rent for senior citizens or 
persons with a handicap or 
disability. Equal housing op-
portunity. 817/643-3812 or 
643-6791. 	 52 
HOUSE for rent, corner Miller 
& Mayfield, brick, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
carport. Call 643-4261 or 643- 
3241 after 5 o.m. 	34-52 

JOHN DEERE TRACTORS 
NEW AND USED PEANUT EQUIPMENT 

ULUSTON - KMC 
PLANTERS • DISKS 
DRILLS - CHISELS 

JOMIOCCRI ROWNG CULTIVATORS 
SELL OR TRADE 

Clark Tractor & Supply. Inc. 
DeLeon 817/893-2081 
Comanche 915/356-2593 

Where Your Business is Appreciated 

AUSTRALIAN OUTBACK 
Drover coats, oil skin, brown 
or black, short length, $140.00. 
Johnson's Dry Goods, Cross 
Plains 	 41  
LADIES DENIM dresses, half 
or full sleeve, full skirt, belted, 
$59.99. Johnson's Dry Goods, 
Cross Plains 	 41  
CAMPER FOR SALE: 8 ft, 
has water tank, sink & pump, 
2-burner cook top, icebox, 
heater & sleeps 2. Call 817- 
643-7814 	 41-42 
FOR SALE No. 1 sweet pota-
toes $.25 lb., no. 2 $.20 lb. 
Hwy 36, 3 1/2 mi. E. of Rising 
Star. No. side of hwy. James 
J, Keeling farm, 	41-45 

LEGACY GIFTS ... 
...for someone you love. 
Hwy. 36, Pioneer. Open 
Tue.-Sat. 10-7, Sun. 3-6. 
Crafts, art, baskets. 

Doug & Nelda Weiss 43 

HELP WANTED 

Newly remocreTed 61-bed 
nursing home in Rising Star 
seeks leadership of R.N. Di-
rector of Nurses. Competitive 
salary, good benefits and sign-
on bonus available. Excellent 
working conditions. Contact 
Russell Gray, administrator, 
817/643-6700. 	24-52 
Need R.N. relief for Sats. & 
Suns., hours 6-2 or 2-10. Sal- ,  
ary competitive. Contact 
Russell Gray, 817/643-6700, 
Rising Star Nursing Center. 

52 
Needed: LVNs, competitive 
salary. Contact Russell Gray, 
Rising Star Nursing Center, 
B17/643-6700 	7-52  
NEEDED: Someone to sit with 
my mother-in-law during the 
hours of 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. For 
more information call 817/643-
3073 and ask for Faye. 

40-41  

POSTAL JOBS 
$23,700 per year 

Full benefits 
Men/Women 18-65 

No layoffs 
For an application and exam 

information, cal (219) 736-9807, 
art P-8073. 8 a.m. to 8p.m. 7 

days a week. 
RS41 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Rising Star Nursing 
Center has vacan-
cies available for 
both male and fe-
male residents. Pri-
vate or semi private 
rooms. Call 643-
2691 or come by and 
visit at 411 S. Miller 
in Rising Star. 

OLIVER WEST 
PUMP SALES & SERVICE 

817/643-5683 
Complete Systems 

Sold & Serviced 

2 1/2 ml. S. of Rising Star 

FOR SALE,1989 Ford Escort, 
4-door, AT, AC, PS, PB. 
30,000 miles, like new, 
$4,500.00. 817-643-6962 

41-42 
1984 Lincoln Cont. Mark VII. 
Fully loaded, 35 mpg, diesel. 
All in very good cond. $4,750. 
725-7361. Cross Plains 42 
1985 Pontiac Sunbird, 4 dr 
sedan in good condition, 
$1,695. 725-7361, 4 blocks 
east of liaht in Cross Plains.42 
1984 Lincoln Cont. Signature 
series, 4 d. sedan, fully loaded 
& it's very clean inside & out, 
35 mpg diesel, $4,750. 725- 
7361. Cross Plains 	41-42  
1989 Ford Crown Victoria, 4 
dr sedan. A very nice clean 
car for only $4,950. 725-7361, 
Cross Plains 	41-42 
1986 Lincoln Cont. 4 dr. se-
dan Signature series, new tires 
& clean inside & out. Fully 
loaded. $4,750. 725-7361, 
Cross Plains, 4 blocks east of 
red liaht. 	 41-42 
1984 GMC S15 pickup. New 
overhaul, looks & runs good. 
$2,150. 725-7361, Cross 
Plains 	 41-42 

LOST & FOUND 
CATTLE strayed from Okra 
area. 1 Charlais gray cow w/ 
white tail & lg. GI brand on r. 
hip, calf black white faced steer 
w/white tail. Other cows & 
calves have sm. 1 brand on r. 
hip. To give information call 
collect. 915/529-3887. 40-41  

LIVESTOCK 

FOR SALE: Registered Red 
Brangus bulls, performance 
tested. Scott Childress. (817) 
725-6866. 

RS53 

SPECIAL SALE-Breckenridge 
Sat., Oct. 10th, 12 noon. Regis-
tered horses of all breeds (catalog 
sale), consign early. To be held in 
conjunction with regular sale. 817-
559-3612. 

RS41 

GARAGE SALE 
YARD SALE 8 mi. No. of NS-
log Star just off 183. Thurs., 
Fri., & Sat. Childrens shoes & 
clothing lots of misc. 	41  
MULTI-FAMILY inside sale, 3/ 
4 mi. No. of May on hwy 183. 
Fri., Sat. & Sun., 9-5:00, exer-
cise bike, coffee table, old bi-
cycles, clothes, lots of misc. in 
rear of bldg. 	 41  

AUCTIONS 

AUCTION: Saturday, October 
10,10:00 a.m. 214 North Rusk, 
Ranger. Old sewing machine, 
Dearborn heater, sausage 
grinder, dressers, refrigera-
tors, cookstoves, cast iron 
cooking utensils, old wooden 
chairs, much more. Tucker 
Auction Service. Phone 629-
1956. 

RS41 

Rubber Stamps 
!'he Rising Star 

105 N. Main 

1990/1991/1992 Disas- 
ter 	Assistance 
Program Each producer 
requesting disaster pay-
ments or deficiency pay-
ment forgiveness for 1992 
crops must agree to ob-
tain multiple peril crop 
insurance for 1993, for the 
applicable farm and crop, 
if the crop's actual pro-
duction for the crop is less 
than 35% of expected 
production. This rule 
applies to all 1992 crops 
for which multiple peril 
crop insurance is offered 
regardless of the time of 
filing the application for 
disaster assistance. The 
final date for obtaining 
multiple crop insurance 
for wheat, oats and barley 
was September 30. 

Producers who file for 
disaster assistance on 
1992 wheat, oats or bar-
ley during the Phase II 
signup period of Septem-
ber 8 to October 2, 1992 
and have actual produc-
tion less than 35% of the 
expected production, 
must have purchased 
multiple peril crop insur-
ance by September 30, 
1992 to earn or retain the 
disaster payment. 

Multiple Peril Crop 
Insurance is not required 
in 1993 when disaster 
payments are requested 
for 1990 and 1991 crops. 

Phase II Disaster 
Assistance Signup Sig-
nup for disaster affected 
wheat, barley and oats 
planted in 1991 for har-
vest in 1992 ended Octo-
ber 2, 1992. Farms receiv-
ing benefits in Phase II 
will be eligible to receive 
benefits in Phase III for 
any remaining 1992 crop 
losses but cannot receive 
benefits for 1990 or 1991  

David W. Martin 
S Exec. Director 

Eastland County 
crop losses. Additional 
information is available 
at the ASCS county office. 

Phase III Disaster 
Assistance Signup Sig-
nup for Phase III will 
begin October 13, 1992 
and end February 12, 
• 1993. Producers will have 
a choice of filing claims 
for any one of the 1990, 
1991 or 1992 crop years, 
excluding any year for 
which they have already 
received or will receive a 
disaster payment. Phase 
III includes all commer-
cially grown crops. 

Peanut Disaster 
Transfer Regulations 
have been amended to 
limit the pounds of segre-
gation 2 and 3 peanuts 
marketed as additional 
loan eligible to be trans-
ferred to quota loan. Regu-
lations now provide that 
the amount of transfer 
shall not exceed the effec-
tive farm poundage quota 
less the sum of: 

*Peanuts retained on 
the farm for seed or other 
use. 

*Production ofSegrega-
tion 1 peanuts on the farm. 

*Amount of fall quota 
transferred to the farm. 

Fall Peanut Quota 
Transfers A fall peanut 
quota transfer can be 
approved only ifthe trans-
ferring farm planted an 
acreage equal to 90% of 
the farm's effective quota, 
minus the farm's effective 
undermarketings. Trans-
fers must be approved 
prior to marketing the 
peanuts as quota peanuts. 

We are maintaining a 
list for producers to indi- 
cate their need to transfer 
or receive quota. Final fall 
transfer date is January 
31, 1993. 

THE RISING STAR 
817-643-4141 	P.O. Box 129 

105 N. Main Rising Star TX 76471 
©1992 Eastland County Newspapers, 
Inc. Publication No. (USPS 466500). 
2nd class postage paid at Rising Star 
TX under Act of Congress, March, 
1870. Published every Thursday. 
Publishers, Mr. & Mrs. H.V.O'Brien. 
Subscription rates per year: Eastland 
County & 30-mi. radius of Rising 
Star, S9; other Texas counties, S13; 
out of Texas, S19. No out of U.S. 
without APO. 
Postmaster: Send address changes to 
The Rising Star, Box 129, Rising 
Star TX 76471-0129. 

Quota received on a 
farm under the fall trans-
fer provisions is not eli-
gible for Disaster Trans-
fer of Segregation 2 and 3 
peanuts from additional 
loan to quota loan. 

HELC and WC Provi-
sions Apply to FCIC/ 
MPCI Some Federal Crop 
Insurance Corporation 
(FCIC)/multiple peril crop 
insurance (MPCI) agents 
have not been requiring 
producers to file an AD-
1026, Highly Erodible 
Land Conservation 
(HELC) and Wetland 
Conservation (WC) Certi-
fication. To receive United 
States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA), 
benefits, producers are 
required to comply with 
HELc and WC provisions. 
An AD-1026 is used to 
determine whether a 
producer's farming plans 
for the year could cause 
them to be ineligible for 
USDA benefits. A pro-
ducer who does not file an 
AD-1026 before a crop loss 
could be found to be ineli-
gible to receive the indem-
nity after the claim if filed. 
In these cases, the insur-
ance agent may refund 
your premium instead of 
paying the insurance 
claim. Check with your 
FCIC/MPCI insurance 
agent to make sure that 
they have a copy of your 
AD-1026. 

Peanut Marketing 
Cards Peanut smart 
marketing cards (SMC) 
and plastic identification 
cards (ID) are prepared 
and available at this of-
fice for the farm operator 
to sign receipt. 

Holiday Notice This 
office will be closed Mon-
day, October 12, in obser-
vance of Columbus Day. 

DEER HUNTERS SPECIAL: 25 acres, 5795/ 
acre, wooded, excellent hunting. adjoins large 
ranch. Texas Veteran or owner financing, prime 
acreage. Fox Realty, 500 Buchanan Dr., BUR-
NET, TX 78611, 1-800-725-3699. 

HAROLD IVES TRUCKING hiring drivers. Earn 
up to 295 per mile. Assigned tractors with Motorola 
Communication, rider program, students wel-
come, insurance, bonuses, call: 18300.842-0853. 

3000 PSI HONDA pressure washer, cat pump, 
gun control, stainless chassis, hose, chemical 
injector, nozzles, 6 months warranty. Cash or 
Visa $1,295. Texas Wholesale 1.800-436-9679. 

MUSIC WRITERS NOTICE: 7th annual 'Making 
Texas Music' Country Western Writers Competi-
tion for application write: P.O. Box 1971, Longwaw,  
TX 75606. 

CASINO MAGIC OPENING Bay SI. Louis, Mis-
sissippi. Over 600 slots, bLackjack, poker, craps, 
roulette, baccarat and more. Free admission. 
Open 24 hours 1.800-5-MAGIC-5. 

DRIVERS - CELADON IS adding new conven-
tional tractors every week We offer exc. traffic 
lanes, less than 11% east coast freight, liberal get 
home policy, exc. benefits and MILES L 1-800-
729-9770. 

MS NOT TOO late hoc breast impLant norm to fie 
their claims. Grdl 1-800-833-9121 for free consulta-
tion_ Cad Waldman. Board Certified Personal Injury 
Trail Lawyer. 

BECOME A PARALEGAL Jan Amencas fastest 
growing profession. Lawyer instructed home shidy. 
The feast paralegal program available P.C.D.I., 
Manta, Georgia Free Oa saogue. 1 -803-362-7070, 
DepL 11722. 

COVENANT TRANSPORT: Noir hiring OTR driv-
ers. The best team pay in the industry. ' 27-294 pet 
mite 'Singles welcorne/spous• rider prcg ram ' Age 
23/school 9 r1106. OTR • Longevity bonus • Moial/ 
Layover pay loadingAnbadingkleadhead pay 
'Paid insurance. 1 -800-441 -43B4. 
LEARN VCR REPAIR. Home study. Hgh-profrt 
wan without map( took. Fur or part erne oppy. 
amnia. P.C.0.1., Manta, Georgia. Free Career 
itarave. 1.WD-362-7070, Dept VL 772 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES hes openrce kw dem-
ons trators. No cash en Inert No service charge. 
High commission and hostess awards. Two cats- 

WILLIE VANDIVERE 

Dirt, Caliche Hauling 
Build Driveways, 

Lease Roads, Etc. 
9-5 Call 643-2023 

After 5, 643-6451 

Boosting the area econ-
omy just got a little eas-
ier. West Texas Utilities 
Co. now has available a 
new economic develop-
ment service designed to 
offer significant incen-
tives to new or expanding 
businesses. The service 
option was approved Sep-
tember 30 by the Public 
Utilities Commission of 
Texas. 

"The Economic Devel-
opment service is a rate 
that offers a discount on 
electricity to qualifying 
businesses such as manu-
facturing and industrial 
facilities," said Paul 
Brower, vice president of 
marketing and business 
development for WTU. To 
qualify a new business 
would have to locate in 
WTU's service territory. 
An existing business 
would have to, among 
other things, add more 
employees and equipment 
to their operation and be 
served by WTU. 

The amount of the dis-
count a qualifying com-
pany could receive de-
pends on the number of 
new jobs they create. An 
industry that adds 21 or 

The Taylor County 
Chapter of the American 
Red Cross is forming a 
Volunteer Disaster Action 
Team and will train 
people to respond to na-
tional and local disasters. 

logs, over 600 hems. Gall 1-803.488-4875. 

EXPERIENCED OTR TRUCK drivers: Go to work 
immediatety. RD.S.I. 1-800-285-8267. Assigned 
equipment, all conventionalssign on bonus, run 48 
states 8 Canada E.0 E 

DRIVERS: EXPERIENCED RECENT OTR Baited. 
Benefits, assigned new conventional equipment, 
sign on bonus, rider program. flexible time off. 48 
states. Call immediately. Roadrunner Trucking. 1-
600-677-5468. 

PIZZA INN: Seelung quad fed franchisees. 'Carry-
outidervery 8 full-service restaurants. 'Easy to 
open d operate. • 110 franchises sold in the last 12 
months. For information can 1-800-880.9955. 

TURN YOUR MORTGAGE into cash. Teed of just 
receiving payment on your mort age or contract? 
Well give you cash nerd Cal Steve...AEF, his. 1-
833-874-2389. 

WEIGHT LOSS GUARANTEED: Stops nibblers, 
bertgers. ernobonal eaters. Only $21.95. Call Na-
kcal Pharmaceutical for information 1-800-726-
3807. Free counseling available. COO Visa/ 
Mastercard, American Express accepted. 

HERSHEY'S DiSTRIBUTORSHIP NATIONAL 
manufactumg and chstnbuting company seeks 
gasified local indMdual tosernse established route. 
No scarp-restock des play and earn excellent in-
come pert erne, ful time. Training, equipments, 
established accounts. Minimum investment $4k 
13x, cal nowt Harold 1400-879-1085 

ADOPTION: HAPPLY MARRIED couple, finan-
cially secure wishes b edoot your newborn. Will 
give lot of love. Lars help each oher. Legal, 
scabentat Call Marie/Cranny 1-800-662-1357. ifs 
Angel d booed for anything beyond togaganedical 
ripeness. 

ADOPTION: HUGS, 10SSFS A lots at RC await 
rocs newborn born a loving Dad 6 a fat-lime Morn 
in our beautiful musty home. legaLConfidentaL 
Cal Linde & Joey anytime 1-800-637-6430. Ks 
Heger as be pad for anything beyond lecalAnedocal 
expenses. 

ADOPT: BUTTONS, BOWS, bears & tunnies await 
you' newborn II our loving Acme. Young, happily 
maned, Ira naaly secure couple. Lapal/Confiden-
tia. DereseOtred 1-000682-2840 anyurne In 180-

gad b be pad b,  anyhog beyond leitaPmedcal 
1111P6V1i Si • 

CARPET 
Cleaned, Restretched 

Repaired, Sold, Installed 
Scotch Guarding Available 
No charge for moving turn. 

Dub Meador 
Cross Plains 725-7720 

more employees would 
enjoy the greatest dis-
count. 

The new rates will not 
mean higher costs for 
other customers. "Actu-
ally other customers will 
benefit from improved 
economic opportunities 
which this service can 
help produce," Brower 
said. 

The discount for a new 
or expanding business will 
gradually be phased out 
over a four-year period, 
allowing time for the 
business to establish it-
self. 

The service allows any 
community industrial 
development program 
within the WTU service 
territory to include the 
new Economic Develop-
ment service rate in their 
portfolio to attract and 
encourage new business 411 
and promote growth in 
existing business. 

For more information, 
contact your local WTU 
office. The electric utility 
serves a 52,000 square 
mile area of West Texas 
that stretches from the 
Red River to the Rio 
Grande. 

Orientation for the team 
will be held on October 8 
at 6:00 p.m. at the chap-
ter house, 1610 N. 2nd. 
The training courses will 
be held on Thursday 
nights. If you are inter-
ested, please call 915/677-
2622 for further details. 
For the toughestjobyou'll 
ever love, please call 915/ 
677-2622. 

Courthouse 

News 
Marriage Licenses 

Nevin 	Kyle 
Perryman and Stacy 
Micki Ricker. 

Donald 	Wayne 
Laminack and Merceil 
Warren. 

Richard 	Allen 
Shong and Sandra 
Elizabeth Price. 

Frank Bernard 
Riojas, Jr. and Aurelia 
Martinez. 

Timothy Patrick 
O'Connor and Mary 
Inell Robertson. 

Criminal Docket 
The State of Texas 

vs. Boby Ray Freeman, 
Jr. - Fleeing and 
attempting to elude 
Police officer. 

The State of Texas 
vs. Stephen Dale 
Brandstetter - Driving 
While 	License 
Suspened. 

The State of Texas 
vs. Ignacio Castillo -
DWI. 

The State of Texas 
vs. Isabel Denise 
Gomez - DWI. 

The State of Texas 
vs. Jose Guadalupe 
Andable Arcorendar -
DWI, 2nd offense. 

The State of Texas 
vs. Bobby Joe Douglas -
Theft $20.00 or more, 
but less than $200.00. 

Civil Docket 
The State of Texas 

vs. Gwendolyn C. 
Jackson - Bond 
forfeiture. 

Fleet Cementers, 
Inc. vs. Denny M. 
Allen dba Precision 
Tech 	Horizontal 
Drilling - Suit on 
Account. 

Jackie Charles 
Henson vs. Daisy 
Marvine Henson -
Divorce. 

Thursday, October 8, 1992 

WTU Will Offer 
a New Service 

Hwy. 183 	 Rising Star, Texas 

Main Street 
Auto Repair 

Open Monday - Friday 8-5 p.m. 
CUSTOM MUFFLER 
& TAILPIPE WORK 

Jackie Palmore -Mechanic 

643-1701 R652 

ASCS New 

=-- 	 • 
— - 

Statewide Classified 	Advertising Network 
Advertise In 3I  1 Texas newspapers for only $250. 

Reach 3 MILLION Texans. Call this newspaper for details. 

Volunteer Disaster 
Action Team to Form 



-Wildcat Tales 
Rising Star High School 
Journalism Class 

Stuteville's Stats 

"Savings, 
Interest, and 

a Rebate 
to boot! " 

Installing an electric heat pump 
is a great way to stay comfortable 

and save on your year round 
energy bills. Now you 

can finance a heat pump 
through WTU at an interest rate as low as *8.5% 

Plus...get a rebate up to $500 
that can be applied to 

your loan or electric bill. 

"That's a deal you can kick your heels over!" 

For more details, contact any participating heat pump dealer or a Marketing 
Consultant through your local WTU once. Only WTU customers are eligible. 

Interest rate subject to length of term. and change without prior notice. 

Rising Star  
WILDCA  	 

FOOTBALL 
Wildcat Cheerleaders 
Inga WIllIamsJo Linney, Laura Rankin, 
Adela Chavez, Andi Ferbrache, 
Inga Williams and Heather Wright 

The Rising Star 
	 Thursday, October 8, 1992 

... From Page One 

Homecoming Classes 
of '47, '48, '49 

... From Page One 

First Baptist Revival 

• 

• 

The high school girls seem 
to be extremely excited about 
the basketball season, which 
begins in November. After-
school practices start October 
29 and it is great to see enthu-
siasm. 

Sophomore, 	Heather 
Hutchinson said, "I think we'll 
do really well this year. I'm 
looking forward to it." 

Misti's 
Malarkey 

by Mlstl Bailey 

What sr. guy can't dance 
worth a flip? But, after this 
weekend, he can sure count 
to 2. 

What soph. girl would rather 
go hunting with her boyfriend 
instead of going out? I bet 
they didn't get much hunting 
done! 

What 4 football players are 
crazy enough to go swimming 
in the middle of the night? 
Don't you know it's not sum-
mer anymore guys! 

Hey, J.L. how was that blind 
homecoming date? y'all's little 
ride wasn't nothing kinky, you 
were just showing him the 
scenery. Right?! 

What freshman girl still 
hasn't got the green paint out 
of her hair from wild hair day? 
Good grief, A.D. when they 
said "Wild" they didn't mean 
change the color and stand it 
up 3 miles! 

What 2 book-worms are 
going to ruin their reputation if 
they keep going dancing? 
Don't worry y'all weren't the 
only ones there! 

Hey! what about this cheer-
leader that left the game at 
half time without telling any-
one? She had an "ankle in-
jury." 

What Wildcat momma is so 
spirited that she even has her 
socks decorated? Well T.H., 
It's nice to know somebody's 
spirited! 

What freshman girl took 
backwards day serious? Let's 
put it this way, she sure 
couldn't see where she was 
going! 

It's kind of funny when two 
best friends missed the same 
day of school. They claim they 
were sick, but I don't know!  

by Emily Stuteville 

Christi Bush, a junior, has a 
more definite goal, "We are 
going to win District!" she said. 

Team unity and excitement 
have caused me to believe 
that the season will be a good 
one. Maybe that big trophy is 
worth those grueling sets of 
bleachers, after all. 

Catnip 
by Christy Hughes 

Last week, as homecoming 
drew nearer, school spirit was 
definitely on the rise! The jr. 
high girls cheered, painted 
signs and helped prepare 
Rising Star for this yearly 
event. 

The jr. high cheerleaders 
took time out of their busy 
schedules to thank Ms. Ivey 
for being their sponsor. To 
show how much they appreci-
ate everything she does for 
them, the girls gave her a very 
special homecoming mum. 
Cheerleaders, Ms. Ivey really 
liked the mum and she wants 
to thank you all. 

The cheerleaders would 
also like to thank Ms. Connie 
Burcham for the earrings that 
she gave them. They were 
really appreciated! 

This week everything pretty 
much goes back to normal, 
including the jr. high sched-
ule. The pep rally will be held 
on Thursday, October 8 in the 
gym at 1:00 p.m. The football 
game that evening will be the 
jr. high Football Sweetheart 
Game. 

Dear 
Rutherford 
I have an out-of-town girl-

friend and I want to go see 
her, but it is too far. My parents 
won't let me borrow their car 
and mine is broken down. 

Distant Lover: Just call her. 
Tell her that your car is broken 
down and you don't have a 
way to go see her. 

Dear Rutherford: 
What's a good way to fix a 

car that shoots parts out the 
back? 

Dear Clinker: Try taking it to 
a shop. I'm sure they'll be glad 
for your business. If that's too 
expensive, get your dad to fix 
it. 

Nonnie's 
News 

by Tianay Chambers 

Last Thursday night the Jr. 
Cats went to Gorman to go 
head on head with the Pan-
thers. Will Black said, "We tried 
our hardest, but I guess we'll 
just have to do better next 
time." 

The score at the half was 
12-0, Panther's favor. In the 
second half, Johnny Salazar 
ran for a touchdown, but it was 
called back. Korey Morris ran 
for a touchdown, which made 
the score 12-6. 

The Jr. Wildcats gave it a 
very good try. They play the 
Santo Wildcats here this 
Thursday night. Be there! This 
is alsotheir Sweetheart game. 

Play hard guys and come 
up with a win! 

Delicious 
Delicacies 

by Krlstl White 

Oct. 12 - 16 
MON:Breakfast:Muffins  juice, 
milk. Lunch,: Frito pie w/ chili & 
cheese, corn, salad, crackers, 
cake, milk. 
TUE: Breakfast: Breakfast 
pockets, juice, milk. Lunch: 
Charbroiled steak, mashed 
potatos, green beans, rolls, 
fruit, milk. 
WED: breakfast: Cinnamon 
toast, fruit, milk. Lunch: Corn 
dogs, baked beans, salad, 
peach cobbler, milk. 
THU: breakfast: Pancake 
pups, syrup, juice, milk. Lunch: 
Bar-B-0 chicken, beans. po-
tato salad, jello, rolls, milk. 
FRI: Breakfast: Sausage 
gravy, biscuits, juice, milk. 
Lunch: Cheese burgers, let-
tuce, tomato, pickles, onions, 
chips, fruit, milk. 

As we aIl know, last week-
end was HOmecoming and 
I'd like to take this time to 
thank all the kids who helped 
make it a decorated one. They 
cleaned and decorated the 
gym. They also decorated the 
sidewalk with colored chalk. 
Without the help bf all these 
kids, HOmecoming wouldn't 
have been so nice, Thanks!! 

Quizbowl will be starting 
again this year and if you do 
not know what Quizbowl is, let 
me explain. Quizbowl is a mini-
game show in which students 
from different schools are 
contestants. Each school en- 

nine Childers, Homer and 
Guynell West, Joe 
Criswell, Dorothy'Shook, 
L.E. Allen, Charlene and 
Floyd Rider, Mildred 
Hounshell, Irene Rankin, 
Arley and Felicia Bibby, 
Jimmy and Bernell 
Guynes, Ray and Sally 
Hutchinson, Kenneth 
Morrison, Willard and 
Connie Alexander, all of 
Rising Star. Dorothy 
McKinnerney of Lake 
Leon; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Jackson of Austin; Max 
Long of Fullerton, Cali-
fornia; Ramona Dudas of 
Thousand Oaks, Calif.; 
Kenneth and Sue Gray, 
Lorenza, Wanda and .Jake 
Hardy of May; Jerry and 
Jo Walker of Lake 
Brownwood, James Nay 
of Monahans, Mike and 
Martha Howard of McK-
inney, Dale and Naoma 
Hawthorn of Bedford, 
Thomas and Frances Kent 
of Mason, Dorothy New-
man of Mid-West City, 
Ok.; Maxine Martin and 
husband of Brownwood; 
Jack and Joyce Hill ofJal, 
N.M.; Kenneth and Jan-
ice Carter of Kansas City, 
Missouri; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Loftlin of Texas 
City and Billy Charles and 
Hazel Harding of Level-
land. 

Those who came by to 
visit were: Frank Gray, 
Don Criswell, Vernon 
Walker, Sue Harris, Davis 

ters one team consisting of 
four students. They are asked 
a variety of different questions. 

The show is taped at KTXS-
TV (Channel 12) in Abilene. 
The first taping was on Sep-
tember 21 and will air every 
Sunday evening from 5:30 to 
6:00. 

Students from Rising Star 
High School are currently train-
ing to enter in the Quizbowl. 
We will compete on Novem-
ber 2 at 8:00 p.m. It will air on 
November 15. So let's show 
our spirit and tune in to watch 
Quizbowl. 

Harris, Woody Chambers, 
Ray and Eleanor Nun-
nally, Robert and Dorothy 
Whiteside and Ray Don 
Hickman. Agood time was 
had by all. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Smith were also 
visiting from Lubbock for 
the homecoming festivi-
ties. 

The first service will 
begin at 10:55 a.m. Sun-
day, October 11, followed 
by a covered dish lunch-
eon. Sunday evening serv-
ices will start at 6 p.m. 
with church training and 
choir practice. Preaching 
will begin at 7 p.m. 

Lunch hour services will 
be held Monday through 
Thursday so that work-
ing people and school chil- 

dren can take part. (Serv-
ing time will begin at 
11:45 a.m.)The noon Bible 
study service will be over 
in plenty of time for work-
ing people to return to 
work by 1 p.m. Everyone 
is invited to come and 
share this special time of 
fellowship. 

Monday through Thurs-
day evening services will 
begin 	7:30 p.m. each  

day. Choir practice will 
be held each evening at 
6:30. Brother Pike is plan-
ning something very spe-
cial for this group, so come 
and join in—you won't 
want to miss it. 

These are very busy 
times for everyone, with 
school activities and with 
fall harvest very close 
upon us, but our Lord has 
something very special for 
you and me, and our time 
spent together with Him 
will be a blessing we can 
treasure forever. 

Miscellaneous Musings 
by Adela Chavez 

at 

Rising Star Junior High 
Sept. 10 Santa Anna Home 6:30 
Sept. 17 Hico 	There 6:30 
Sept. 24 ThrockmortonThere 6:30 
Oct. 1 Gorman 	There 6:30 
Oct. 8 Santo 	Home 6:30 
Oct. 22 Baird 	There 6:30 
Oct. 29 Cross Plains Home 6:30 
Nov. 5 Evant 	There 6:30 
Nov. 12 Tolar 	Home 6:30 

1992 Rising Star Football 
Sept. 4 Rio Vista 	_Home 8:00 
Sept. 11 Santa Anna 	There 8:00 
Sept. 18 Hico 	Home 8:00 
Sept. 25 Throckmorton Home 8:00 

h*Oct. 2 Gorman 	Home 7:30 
*Oct. 9 Santo 	There 7:30 
*Oct. 16 OPEN 
*Oct. 23 Baird 
	

Home 7:30 
*Oct. 30 Cross Plains There 7:30 
*Nov. 6 Evant 
	

Home 7:30 
p*Nov. 13 Tolar 
	There 7:30 

#Scrimmage 
	*District Games 

h-Homecoming p-Parents' Night 

Wh 

118 S. Main 

ite'sCafe 
Home Style 

Cooking 

Gerrie's 
& 

101 N. Main 	Dry 

Beauty Salon 
Lingerie 

Cleaning 	643-4673 

Quik 

100 E. College 

Stop 

at Main 643-1441 
100 N. 

Palace 
Drug 

Main 

Store 
643-3231 

Peoples 
Rising 
206 W. 

Star 
College 

State 
Branch, 

Bank 
Member FDIC 

643-2811 

Green & Associates L&J Construction Rising StarTae"7/aaze- Pioneer Farmers Cooper's Texaco 
Insurance agency Lynn Hutton 	Jim Ratliff Hardware & Lumber Cooperative 

200 S. Main 	643-617 725-7582 	 643-6464 200 E. College 	643-4131 Pioneer 725-6564 211 W. College 	643-1805 

#1 Video Buddy's Plumbing Winfrey BFI Chamber/Commerce 
Mildred Childers, Owner & Appliance Serv. Feed & Peanut Co. Waste System & Agriculture 

200 S. Main 	643-1009 115 N. Main 	643-7312 E. Hiway 36 	643-6251 800-683-4234 515 W. College 	643-1209 

Leonard, Butler Frank Agnew Rising Star Higginbotham Dr. B.T. Carpenter 
& Goldston Farm Bureau Agent Nursing Center Funeral Home 

Bookkeeping & Tax Serv. 	643-7430 104 N. Main 	643-1010, 629-1704 409 S. Miller 	643-2681 803 N. Main 	 643-4321 512 W. College 	643-3141 

Murphree Oil Co. One Stop Automotive Willie & Brenda The Rainbow Cafe Max's Quickway 
Ted Murphree Dave Scoville Ezzell Farms 

308 W. Mills 	643-2341 109 E. College 	643-5324 Support the Wildcats Buffet & Salad Bar 
N. Main 	 643-3000 200 W. College 	643-1490 
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Brass • Toys • Jewelry • Handbags 
Hairbows • Fashion Wear • Silk Plants 

Silk Flowers • Silk Trees 

961 E. Main Eastland 
Shady Oaks Shopping Center 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8 to 500 
Thurs. & Fri. 8 to 6:.30 

Sat. 8 to 
Lay-Aways - - Low Prices 5-8.4 

• 

"ACTIVELY SINGLE" 
for Single Adults 

* Next Activity  

Lunch at "Grandma's Kitchen" 
(Budget Host Inn - Eastland) 

Sunday - October 11 

12:30 p.m. 

Information Hotline: 629-3355 or 2208 

Sponsored by The Singles of F.B.C., Eastland 	5  

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
629-1322 

• MMI MMMMMMM • II IM•• II II II le MOM • 	III • 

Majestic Classic Film Series 

Fri. • Sat. • Sun. • Mon. 
All Shows: 7:30 p.m. - $3.50 

10-Admission Passes - $30.00 
5-Admission Gift Pass - $17.50 

Adults Only Balcony Ticket - $5.00 

-WHAT EVER HAPPENED 
To BAHVJANE 

1,10,MOVGAW/A, 

Bette Davis and Joan Crawford 
JULIE ALLRED DAVE WILLOCK 

ANN BARTON GINA GILLESPIE 
VICTOR BUONO 

2:00 P.M. SUN OCT 11 
7:30 P.M. TUE OCT 13 

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING 
of the 

CISCO CHIROPRACTIC 

BONE & JOINT CLINIC 

7/6,4944et E. eagazg,/,.., D. e. 
edille‘y D. 6440c/44,444,4, 	e. 

1619 Hwy. 80 West - Cisco 
(817) 442-1661 1-800-362-8644 

Now taking appointments 
8-5 M-Sat. 8-7 Thurs. 

RANDY GATTle 
PLUMBING 

Residential & Commercial Repairs 
Remodeling & New Construction 

Electric Sewer & Sink Cleaning Machines 
Water Heaters & Plumbing Fixtures 

State Licensed - Master License - M-18038 

Free Estimates 
Call: 442-1688 24 hrs/day 

106 Ave. I Cisco, Texas 
5-104 

1-20 MOTORS 
19th & 1-20 

Cisco,Texas 
(817) 442-4262 or 442-2161 

OUR 
CHRISTMAS 
CATALOG MAKES 
HOLIDAY 
SHOPPING EASY! 

So much to do and so little 

time...let us help. You choose 

when you want to shop, 24 hours a 

day, and choose fast delivery to 

our store, usually in just 2-3 days, 

or directly to your home or office. 

Or send a grtt anywhere in the U.S. 

And. when you buy your 

Ctvistmas Catalog at any JCPeriney 

for $4, you'll take home a certificate 

good for $5 off your next order. 

Hurry in for your copy today! 

nney Catalog 
!--L-77,77H-,,m, 937 E. Main Eastland, TX 

1992, JCPenney Company, Inc. 	 629-2618 	To Place Order 1-800-222-6161 

78 Ford LTD like new, Auto, 
Air, 1 owner, low mileage, 
locally owned car 	$1995 

90 Dynasty, 4 Dr. loaded, 
electric seats, windows 
and locks 	 $5995 

79 Chev 
Auto, 
Work 

87 Esc 
5-S 
mil 

90 F 
Autc 
46 K nines 	 $3650 

88 Pontiac 6000 
Auto, air, fully loaded, low 
miles, one owner 	$4750 

89 Ford Tempo 4 Door 
Auto, 

 SOLD 
 Tat, AM/FM, 

Elect  wner, 59,000 
actual miles. Must Seel.. $4250 

89 Ford Tempo 
Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
One Owner 	 $3995 

0!her Cars To 
Choose From 

$.104 

87 Ford Taurus 4 dr. 
Auto, air, cruise, 
nice car 	 $3500 

88 Ford Aerostar Cargo Van 
55,000 miles, one owner, Auto, 
Air, extra, extra nice... $5500 

90 Mitsubishi PU 5 Speed, 
Air, Clean truck 	.$4995 

86 Mercury Lynx 5 Sp., 
Air, Clean Car 	41950 

89 Ford Mustang 
Hatchback LX Auto, 
Air, Cruise, Tilt, AM/FM 
Cassette, Elec. windows/locks, 
41,000 Actual miles, 
1 Owner, Like New 	$5350 

89 Hyundai XL GLX 
Auto, Air, Power Steering 
46,000 miles, 1 Owner... $3250 

89 Plymo • 
Va r  SOLO 
full 

89 Chevy Celebrity Wagon 
Auto, Air, V6, 1 Owner.. $4350 

90 Ford Tempo 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, AM/FM 
Cassette, Elec. seats, I owner, 
53,000 miles, 
Extra, extra nice 	$4995 

r. 
00 actual 

wner 	$2995 

raise, 
wner, 

$995 

ager 
seats, 
	$6995 

USDA Announces New 
Provisions For Disaster 
Program 

Who Are The D.O.S? 

• 

can." 
The Agricultural Stabi-

lization and Conservation 
Service is extending the 
period for producers to file 
for benefits under Phase 
II of the program to Feb-
ruary 12, 1993, for those 
crops planted in 1991 for 
harvest in 1992. The origi-
nal deadline was October 
2. Payment of benefits up 
to 50.04 percent will be 
made to producers as soon 
as they have furnished the 
required documentation 
and the application is 
approved by their local 
ASCS Committee. The 
extended signup period 
does not change the re-
quirement for producers 
to purchase crop insur-
ance on the same crop for 
1993 if this year's crop 
loss was more than 65 
percent, as required by the 
1990 farm bill. The exten-
sion gives producers ade-
quate time to file their 
claims under the disaster 

Jerry D. Harris, Chair-
man of the Texas State 
ASC Committee said 
"Today's announcement 
shows 	 this 
Administration's desire to 
improve program delivery 
and help American agri-
culture. This will help 
eliminate hardships on 
family farms caused by 
1992 crop losses and add 
stability to Texas agricul-
ture. 

The payment rate is the 
same used to determine 
disaster payments under 
USDA's 1990-91 disaster 
program announced April 
13. Applications will be 
processed and checks 
mailed to qualifying pro-
ducers as soon as possible. 
Producers desiring more 
information on the Disas-
ter Assistance Program 
should contact their local 
office of the Agriculture 
Stabilization and Conser-
vation Service. 

Cisco Press - Eastland 
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They are the country's 
"other" doctors. They are 
not M.D.s (allopathic 
physicians). They are 
D.O.s (osteopathic physi-
cians). And today's 32,000 
D.O.s provide the most 
comprehensive medical 
care available in America 
today. In addition to pre-
scribing medication and 
performing surgery, os-
teopathic physicians are 
trained to use their hands 
to prevent and diagnose 
injury and illness and to 
encourage the body's 
natural tendency toward 
good health. They regard 
the body as an integrated 
whole, rather than just a 
specific symptom or ill-
ness. D.O.s put emphasis 
on preventive healthcare 
rather than on crisis inter-
vention. And, at a time 
when 12 percent of the 
nation's gross national 
product (GNP) is going 
toward healthcare costs, 
preventive medicine is 
increasingly important. 
How did this alternative 
school ofmedicine develop 
in the U.S.? The history of 
the osteopathic profession 
provides some answers. 

The Beginnings Of 
Osteopathic Medicine 
The osteopathic profes-
sion began in America in 
the late 1800's with one 
man, Dr. Andrew Taylor  

Still. Dr. Still was a typi-
cal frontier doctor, hav-
ing been trained through 
apprenticeship and medi-
cal lectures. He helped 
both settlers and Indians 
face the epidemics of the 
day: cholera, malaria, 
pneumonia, smallpox, 
diphtheria, tuberculosis 
and spinal meningitis. 
When three of his own 
children died during a 
meningitis epidemic 
which killed thousands of 
people in Missouri, Dr. 
Still realized the ineffec-
tiveness of the medical 
treatments available at 
the time. He said, "I looked 
around me and asked 
myself where were the 
patients we, the doctors, 
had been treating for dis-
ease? And I was compelled 
to answer, 'They are dead!' 
And it was then that I 
realized that something 
was wrong with medi-
cine." As he looked for 
answers, Dr. Still began 
to observe the interde-
pendence of the body's 
structure and function. 
Through testing and care-
ful observation he began 
to apply mechanical con-
cepts to the functioning of 
the body. 
In 1874, Dr. Still first 
articulated his new phi-
losophy, which focused on 
manipulation designed to 
treat the patient by im-
proving the body's ability 
to function. Dr. Still's 
philosophy embodied the 
idea that normal struc-
ture is a prerequisite for 
normal function. 
He was one of the first in 
his time to study the at-
tributes of good health so 
that he could better 
understand the process of 
disease. He pioneered the 
concept of wellness more 
than 100 years ago, and 
stressed such preventive 
measures as eating prop-
erly and keepingfit. As he 
said, "To find health 
should be the object of the 
doctor. Anyone can find 
disease." 
His treatment methods 
showed results and he 
soon had more patients  

than he could handle. 
Gradually, he began to 
teach a few others about 
his art and science, which 
he had named "osteopa-
thy." Soon there was a 
need for a school where 
osteopathic medicine 
could be taught. 
The first school of osteo-
pathic medicine was char-
tered in Kirksville, Mis-
souri. The first class of 
the American School of 
Osteopathy was made up 
of 12 men and 5 women. 
The students learned 
academic subjects, heav-
ily grounded in anatomy 
and physiology. It was in 
this year, 1892, that one 
man's vision became a 
reality, and a profession 
was born. 

Growth Of The Pro-
fession 

Year by year the number 
of students increased. 
New buildings went up 
and curricula became 
more extensive. By 1986 
there were 430 students 
in osteopathic schools 
recognized for their high 
standards. 
The first law licensing 
osteopathic physicians 
was passed in Vermont in 
1896. In 1897 a group in 
Kirksville organized the 
American Association for 
the Advancement of Os-
teopathy, later the Ameri-
can Osteopathic Associa-
tion. The American School 
ofOsteopathy obtained an 
x-ray machine in 1898, 
one of the first machines  

west of the Mississippe. 
By 1906 the school had its 
own hospital. 
The succeeding years saw 
a continued growth and 
spread of the osteopathic 
profession: legal recogni-
tion, the development of 
educational meetings and 
publications, and the 
beginnings of organized 
research programs. 
As a result of a 1957 hear-
ing through the Armed 
Services Subcommittee of 
the U.S. Senate, legisla-
tion was enacted which 
made D.O.s eligible for 
military commissions. 
The goal of full practice 
rights for D.O.s in all 50 
states was reached in 
1973. With accreditation 
of the Southeastern Col-
lege of Osteopathic Medi-
cine in 1981,fifteen osteo-
pathic colleges were avail-
able to students. 

The Osteopathic 
Profession Today 

Today's osteopathic phy-
sicians continue the tra-
dition of emphasizing 
wellness and of bringing 
healthcare to areas of 
greatest need. In coordi-
nation with appropriate 
medical treatment they 
act as teachers to help 
patients take more re-
sponsibility for their own 
wellbeing. More than half 
of all osteopathic physi-
cians practice in primary 
care areas, including 
general practice, internal 
medicine, pediatrics and 
obstetrics/gynecology.  

Many D.O.s fill a critical 
need for family doctors by 
practicing in small towns 
and rural areas. 
Osteopathic care is much 
in demand today as mil-
lions of Americans seek 
physicians who practice a 
"whole person" approach 
to medicine. Osteopathic 
physicians understand 
how all the body's systems 
are interconnected and 
how each one affects the 
others. D.O.s know that 
the body's structure plays 
a critical role in its ability 
to function. They can use 
their eyes and hands to 
identify structural prob-
lems and to support the 
body's natural tendency 
toward health and self-
healing. 
osteopathic physicians 
also use their ears — to 
listen to patients and their 
health concerns. Doctors 
of osteopathic medicine 
help patients develop at-
titudes and lifestyles that 
don't just fight illness, but 
help prevent it. 
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-Producers applying for 
,U. S. Department of Agri-
culture disaster payment 
under Phase II and Phase 
III of Disaster Assistance 
Program will be able to 
receive payments in a 
more timely manner. 
President George Bush 
had the USDA extend the 
disaster signup and en-
sure that producers who 
qualify for benefits under 
Phase II and Phase III of 
the Disaster Assistance 
Program will receive a 
payment rate of 50.04 
percent of the payments 
for crop losses approved 
for coverage. 

U. S. Senator Phil 
Gramm said "This 
streamlined approach will 
immediately provide 
funds for losses suffered 
in recent years. This will 
enable producers to meet 
current obligations and 
prepare for the new crop 
year. The continued sta-
bility of agriculture is 
important to every Ameri- program. 

Use 
The 
Classifieds 

The British Medical Journal 
reports that Chiropractic treat-
ment of low back pain, which 
affects 75 million Americans, is 
superior to the standard regimen 
administered by medical doctors. 

The study, published in the 
summer of 1990, indicated that 
chiropractic manipulation can 
relieve severe back pain quicker 
and at lower cost than medical 
treatment. Chiropractic patients 
experienced less pain and dis-
ability and missed fewer days 
work. 

At Barry Chiropractic Clinic 

CHIROPRACTIC 
FOR BETTER HEALTH 

MEDICAL RESEARCH SUPPORTS CHIROPRACTIC 

DR. STEPHEN G. BARRY 
	 CHIROPRACTOR 

we are committed to not only get-
ting you free of back pain but 
treating those conditions which 
cause  your pain. Don't delay treat-
ment when help is readily avail-
able. 

In the interest of better health 
from the office of.' 

Dr. Stephen G. Barry 
- - Chiropractor- - 

951 E. Main, Eastland 
629-1771 	.11 
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Systra 	INIriars 

205 tio.l.amar Eastland 

629-3378 

1 -KM-772-8911 

BARRACKS 
Cakdog Ordor Uwe 
Frowns • Armory • lriar..ng 

Guns • Cost P.  

Hoary 6 to S %I-14 • I 1 rata/ 

11 to 5 Sat 
%I.111 LOCAT IOS  

710 Ate. E Ciao, TX 

This space 
available for 
$5.00 a week 
Call 629-1707 

for mere 
information. 

This space 
available for 

$5.00 a week. 
Call 629-1707 

for more 
information. 

CISCO RADIATOR 
SERVICE 

"tuts Wits For'Yous Mame 
Broyhill • Illearsalle • 

Le-Z-Boy • assionis • Soot 
Compirie low of floor rovertat 

Man En 9 	5st 9 at)) 

SOS So. Seaman Eastland. TX 

11117-629-2614 

2scalay 60414- 
.544se Se-roc:cc 

113 W Raisin Eaaftaod TX 

Automotive 
STS 

1417 E.. Main 
England, TX 

(Aierosk boa Sonic) 

Baptist Bible 
Hour 

, 	Vleeseril 
aetl.ee 

(111••0 OA,  
4‘:1' 

1 IRV ii`si plum 

 

817-639-2357 

 

112 S. Seaman • Easdatd. TX 
10.00 cm Td 330 pni. 

Tuts dtns Sat 
R I 7.n29 R6R: 

FAT .5lt 	 NAT'S, Mr 

Aiingen.C.4b,Colirculato 

Ted RMIII This space 
available for 
$5.00 a week. 
Call 629-1707 

for more 
information. 

Tagil • roarsienttd Servact 
All Plow( Bookleirreag 

‘Debito & Credit., 

219 W Main 
Ranger. TX 

817-647-3072 

Linda Wells 

USED STEEL 
Over Head Fuel Tanks 

This space 
available for 
$5.00 a week. 
Call 629-1707 

for more 
information. 

WOOD • METAL • OPERATORS 

Vermar Garage Doors 

Sales and Service 
R17 72 4 2735 

Brandy's 
Boutique 
Ma, - Eastland. TX 

1-'214 1219 
Fall Merchandise 

Ladies Clcthes sizes 4-24 
Large Selection of 

75°1. Off Jewelry 

PeArkIrc 
I f)1(11 Bealay Care 

ktir Everyone" 

Open monday-Saturdap,  

949 F Moir), Eastland 

629-8036 

CHARLIE'S 
WOODCRAFT 
1306 Conrad Hilton 

Cisco, TX 

Open: Mon.-Fn. 1-5:30 
Sat 9-2 

Closed Wednesdays 

Shop 44 2-4635 
Home 442-3591 

ELMORE 
CONSTRUCTION 

& ROOFING 

rums 
so ea 	essr 
sass 99111111 

1:41,0111 

629-6991 
Coll 8294060 or 

S2cs-8314 

10" 

EASTLAND COUNTY HAS IT! 
Promote your Business with Efficient, Effective and Consistent Advertising on the 'Eastland County Ihza it!" Page. 

These spaces are available for only $5.00 per week. Call 629-1707 

Eddie 
Clay, 

Agency Mgr. 
TO OWN SYSTEM Pets and Supplies 

) our one slop shop for 
au of your pc: needs. 

204 E. Plummer 
Eastland, TX 

(617) 629-1984 
Hour: Tura.- Fr1.10a.m.-12noun: 

1.00 p.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. • 12 noon 

 

P 0 Box 470 
1311 E Main 
Eastland. TX 

11 (8171 629 '704 
R 	81ii3 

 

Grandma's 
Kitchen 

F.e.11.1nd Budget Host Inn 
1.20 & 	%Lon tit. 

Dallv A Ninth,  Specials 
Broasted Chicken, Baked 

Fish, Great Steaks 
Nunda% HOW Ilam :pm 

()pm na m :pm and 
5 pm 10 p m 

Z-ite !Zoe., 977/sow 

Phone 629-3433 

700 5. Ostrom 

Eastland. TX 

Pray Pryor Ad rni n 

Eastland County 
Bowling Center 

rhtty 80 East Eastland 

629-1661 
Open)-Ilp m.  

Thurc. & Sat 111- 1 1 p m 

I See ad for more m for ma tnan 

A Medicare WIN 
With More Skilled Care 

COLOR 'VISION is located in the Shady Oaks Village. Manager Rob 
Moreno would like to announce some of Color Visions many everyday 
specials, you can rent a washer and dryer fur only 616.99 a week. itefrig• 
ergator for $17.99 a week and a living room set for 815.90 a week. Thei 
hours are 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday and they are closed on 
Sunday. Shown in the picture above are I. to R: Jesse Cortez, account man • 
tiger, and Rob Moreno. manager. Se Habla Espanol. 

Eastland Cleaners 
210 S Seaman 

Eastland, TX 629-3522 

New Hours 

 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 

 

 

Rick's Garage 
629-8814 

 

Walk • ins welt:writ 

Open kVA I-ti q  5 14) 
t 7.11 - 
N di ku) alto' how by 

appoontrncnt only 
GO5 W. Main Eastland 

WE'RE HERE WHEN 
YOU NEED US! 

CENTRAL BAIL BONDS 

600 Main Eastland. TX 

629-3844 
F 	. It po‘ star Meta*, 

Open 24 Hr. Sersice 
(14100-1199-4444) 

Credit Roads 

NANA • OAAAIOA • VIL IMO AO 
a .. Si • WM • r/0.04.0 • COA.  An • 

•••• ".-1,1COU•nli • lellemasalft sap 

& Dawn 
9 5 	97 

.., 	UP'04C0 

647-5246 
1400-043-41488 

1194441% • It AMAX TX 

This space 
available for 
$5.00 a week. 
Call 629-1707 

for more 
information. 

S Datagnatty 
Essi:aftd. TX 

(817)829-3351 
Oosn 8 a m 10 4.30 

Depewl ogi Ma ADVANCE wow se caws 
oto,-Nqk lor w•. 24 librers a An 

1-800-749-7848 
Allan Ur peretripHoo cab Re* bawl 

medical care ee tortipmemi.. . 

This space 
available for 
$5.00 a week. 
Call 629-1707 

for more 
information. 

INC 
RENT TO .7.F:•- '4 S STEM 

957 E. Main 
Eastland, TX 

629-1632 

Western Auto 

Associate Store 

izol Conrad Hilton A% e. 
( 'two, Texas 

Mon.-Fri. 
8 a.m. to 5-30 p.m. 

Saturday 
S a.m. to 5 p.m. 

442-1460 

Free Foci/II 
•• 

J.„. • 

Dame Madam 	t—a s 
629-2211 	• H.. be germ 4,--. Pew 

Aestw 
dier 

	

1.11Pen 	. pisiganis 	4E416. 
4129 1147 	 . 

	

114.11r,  C"..44 	•;;har 	.• 	. 
619 Kr * 	pwrodhe or.. 7...wry. 

VaarVall I1egja 	411 

442 1621 	 *•-,U1 
err. 

EASTLAND 
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215 Sri ieiornao Eastland 
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traditions. 
He is the son of Jerrell 

D. and Wanda L. Bible of 
500 S. Main, Rising Star. 

The private is a 1992 
graduate of Rising Star 
High School. 

4.9a A A-t. Bible 

Ann Williams 
REAL ESTATE 
610 Conrad Hilton Ave., Cisco 

442-1880 
Business & Home Phone 

CISCO HOMES  
Fresh and Clean, neat 2BR home, rock garge, owner fin., 

$11,500. 
Cheaper Than Rent, 3BR, 2 baths, CH/CA, garage, owner fi-

nancing available, only $12,500. 
Other 2 and 3BR homes under $14,000., someu nder $8,000. 

with owner financing, call for details. 
Income Opportunity, 3BR, 2 bath mobile home on 10 lots; 

many extra mobile home hookups, $17,000. 
FHA Assumable Loan, large 2BR home, carport, storage 

bldg. 
Numerous Large Pecan Trees Surround this spacious 2BR 

home, CH/CA, garage, carport, storage bldgs. 
Budget Priced, 2BR brick home, CH/CA, attached garage. 
Surrounded by Large Oak Trees, 3BR, possibly 4BR home, 

formal DR, garage, large carport, $23,000. 
Hu mbletown Area, nice 2BR home plus or ce, large kitchen 

and dining area, covered deck, carport, well insulated. 
Spacious inside and out, 3BR, 2 bath home, partially remod-

eled, corner property, workshop. 
Early 1900's, attractive woodwork, 3 or more BRs, 2 baths, 

2 story home, shaded corner property. 
Near Elementary School, Large 3BR, 2 bath home, 2 living 

areas, large utility room. 2 lots, carport, shop, $27,000. 
Personality Plus! 3BR, 1 1/2 bath brick home, CH/CA, fire-

place, large closets. 
Real Delight, 3BR, 2 bath brick, large family room, book-

shelves, CH/CA, 2 storage bldgs, patio, carport. 
Lovely 4BR, 2 bath, CH/CA, fireplace in den, double car-

port, extra storage, large shop, on approx. 1 acre. 
Spread Out In This spacious 3BR, 2 bath colonial style 

home, 2 living areas, dining room, huge attic, carport, insu-
lated shop, beautiful oak trees. VACANT LOTS - Call for 
details. 

JAKE CISCO 
1BR cabin on South Shore, carport, only $6,500. 
South Shore, Attractive 2BR, cedar siding lake cabin, lots of 

storage, Reduced to $14,500. 
North Shore, 2BR lake home, 2 lots, owner fin., $19,500. 
South Side near public ramps, 5 A-Frame cabins, bait 

house, pavilion, income opportunity for the handyman, $25,000. 
North Shore, 3BR, 1 1/2 bath multi-level home, decks on 3 

levels, large parking area, owner financing, $26,000. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Small bldg., large lot, on main traffic drive, $7,500. 
Nice Downtown Commercial Bldg., clothes hanging units, 

2 dressing rooms, full bath, owner finance, $12,500. 
Interstate 20 access road frontage - 3 large buildings on 81/ 

2 lots, only $48,500. 
$114ALT, AND  LARGE ACREAGE 

Scenic View, approx. 20 acres, wooded, $15,500. 
Nice Brick Home, CH/CA, guest house, approx. 1 1/2 acres, 

orchard, city water, new satellite antenna, $36,000. 
Peaceful, nice 3BR, 1 V2 bath brick, central heat, fireplace, 

garage, water well, approx. 4 acres. 
93.41 acres, nice oak trees, some cultivation, 2 tanks, owner 

financing, just outside city limits, $58,000. 
4-104 

Wight & 
Go uttfres(b 

REAL ESTATE 11111 IS I 1 I - 
Barbara Love, Inc. 	317 East Main 
Broker 	 Eastland, Texas 76448 

629-1725 	629-8391 

Moving to Eastland County? Or anywhere in 
U.S.A. Call Toll Free 1-800-525-8910 Ext. 
4365 for information. (No Rentals Please) 

BREATHTAKING VIEW! Lovely, custom built 5 yr. old 3 BR, 
2 bath brick home in Ranger. 030 
$10,000.00 -AS IS!' Handy-person can save a lot of money 
buying this 3BR frame home in Ranger. 014 
GORMAN: Numerous list., $8,000-$45,000. Call for details. 
RANGER: LOW UPKEEP/LOWER UTILITIES! This 3 BR, 1 
1/2 bath frame home has storm -windows and maintenance free 
siding; Cen. H/A. 021 

ROUSE & ACREAGE' 
FRESH COUNTRY AIR! 5.7 acre mini-farm with lovely 3 BR 
& den or 4 BR,2 1r2 bath brick home at edge of Carbon. Put this 
one on your 'must see' list! 11A3 
MOVE EM OUT to this 21.6 acres with a 2 BR, 1 bath frame 
home, only 1/2 mile from Ranger city limits. CALL FOR 
DETAIL-9111AI 
TREES, TREES GALORE surround this beautiful brick home 
w/sun room on 1.77 at., city water & well. Country living min-
utes from Eastland or Ranger. HA4 
ALMOST COUNTRY! Set on 3.46 acres on outskirts of Cisco, 
this spacious 4 BR, 1 3/4 bath frame home with Pecan & Oak 
trees & lots MORE! HA6 
100 ACRE PECAN ORCHARD. Highly productive; 2 homes, 
farm equipment;23 ac. w/drip irrigation. Good Income! HA9 
LOW ONCASH? Seller will help with cloeingcostson this 3 BR, 
2 bath brick home in A-1 condition in Olden. IIA7 
MINUTES FROM EASTLAND • Enjoy country living with city 
convenience! 3 BR, 2 bath bnck home on 2.9 acres. Under 
$50,000.00! HAB 
COUNTRY HOME ON 11 ACRES- Just what you've asked for! 
2 (or 3) BR, 1 bath frame home, Cen. WA, city water. Fenced, 
barn. Must See! HA2 
BEAUTIFUL RUSTIC COUNTRY HOME with 12 ac. or 27.8 
ac. 6 yr. old 3 BR, 2 bath; fireplace,jacum tub, full buil tina and 
more! Close to town! HAS 

EAST LANCe 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS - Large 4 BR, 1-3/4 bath brick veneer 
home with 2 living areas. Corner lot, privacy fence. E4 
BEGIN OR RETIRE HERE! Ideal for newlyweds, retirees or 
investors. 2 BR, 1 bath frame home on tree shaded lot. E26 
BUDGET PLEASER13 BR (could be 4). 1 bath frame home with 
vinyl siding,large lot_ Needs somerepairs,but under 620,000.00. 
E27 
PRETTY STREET - CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD! 3 BR, 2 Bath 
frame home with Cen. WA. Close to schools. In the 30's! E24 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT! This 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath frame home has 
central H/A, wood stove, fenced yard. Very Affordable. E26 
SOUTH SEAMAN STREET LOT! Excellent location, great 
building site- 100'x 200', frontage on 2 streets. ACT TODAY!E20 
PRICED TO PLEASE! Only $16,600.00 for this 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath 
frame home on large corner lot with trees!E22 
QUALITY, GRACIOUSNESS & CHARM describes this lovely 3 
BR, 2 Bath custom built brick home with 3 car garage nestled 
amid oak trues in exclusive neighborhood. Split bedrooms, all 
amenities PRICED TO SELL! E32 
PRETTY STREET, CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD! 3 BR, 2 Bath 
Game home with central H/A. Close to schools In the 30's! E24 
BEAUTIFUL AND ROOMY! 1 1/2 story 3 BR, 2 bath family 
home with large recreation room, you rmot kitchen & many more 
amenities! E21 
WOULD YOU BELIEVE only $7,500.00 for this 2 BR, I B in 
excellent neighborhood? It's true! Needs TIE. El 
NEED LOTS OF ROOM FOR LITTLE MONEY/ See this 1 1/2 
story, 4 BR, 1 1/2 bath home, great lotchen! large lot, fenced 
yard. E2 
SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE! 2 Bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
with garden tub in master BR, open LR/Kil area; large lot. E3 
WANTED! A family who nc-ede a large 3BR, I bath frame home 
with Cen. H/A, fireplace, fenced yard. Here it is! E6 
BUY ONE OR 130TH and owner will finance! 2 lots located in 
commercial/residential area, 2 bike from downtown. E6 
MAINTENANCE FREE! Neat 2 BR, 1 bath home with vinyl 
siding in one of Eastland's most preferred neighborhoods. Af-
fordable, Too! E8 
PRICED TO SELL! 3 BR, 2 Bath frame home on large lot. iota 
of extras, and affordable, too! Under $30,000.00. Call Now! E13 
NICE NEIGHBORHOOD! Brick 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath home with 
Cen_ H/A, kitchen builtins. Close to schools. E7 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF PRICE REDUCTION on this 3 BR, 2 
bath brick home in Oak Hollow. Fresh paint, new carpet! Don't 
wait! El6 
3/4 ACRE -in restricted residential subdivision edge of Eastland. 
Utilities available. Reasonable priced. EIO 
OWNER FINANCE with small down payment for qualified 
buyer? Large 3 BR, 1 3/4  bath, stucco home on large lot. Noede re-
pairs, but great potential. Ell 
CRESTWOOD home reduced! 3 BR, 2 Bath, built-ins, Sauna 
room. E36 
GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD for growing family. 3 BR, 2 bath 
brick, F/P, drapes, built-ins. Gameroom/sunroom. A well kept 
home. Ell 

OTHER 
RANGER - BARGAIN for do-it-yourself person! This 2 BR, 1 
bath frame home needs repairs, but priced for only $11,600.001 
Large lot, outbuildings. 020 
LAKE LEON - READY FOR YOU! Completely furnished 2 BR, 
1-3/4 bath waterfront home or weekender. Good waterfront, 
fishing pier, reasonably priced' 016 
LAKE LEON - Small frame house on deeded waterfront lot. 
large trees, picnic area, Staff water. Great fishing! 010 
LAKE LEON - BEAUTIFUL VIEW from this year 'round lake 
home in exclusive deep water area; 3 BR, 1-3/4 bath modular 
home, Staff water, boat dock. 017 
RANGER - A BRICK BEAUTY! We proudly offer thin spacious 
3 BR, 2 bath home in Meadowbrook for under $40,000. Large 
fenced corner lot, many extras! 02 
LAKE LEON0411ROMME with guest house. Large 
tree shaded I 	, 	-.-ppie house, great fishing? 04 
OLDEN - RATED 0 FOR GREAT! large 3 BR, 1 1/2 both, LR, 
Den, DR. Trees, privacy & chain link fence. Dbl. garage, carport. 
Room for garden, animals & kidoes! 06 
RANGER - LARGE HOUSE, SMALL PRICE! This 3 BR, 1 1/2 
bath frame home on 3 lots needs repairs. Great potential! 016 
LAKE LEON - PERFECT GET-AWAY for fishing, skiing, swim-
ming or just loafing! Frame house on large waterfront lot; 
appliances, boat dock, Stall water. 09 
RANGER - GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD. 10W PRICE! 3 BR, 2 
bath rock home in Meedowbrook Addn. Needs repaln,but priced 
to sell! 08 
CISCO - YOU'LL LOVE THE PRICE and neat condition of this 
2 BR, 1 bath frame home with gunroom, cellar, MORE! 01 
RISING STAR - JUST LISTED! 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath brick home on 
corner lot. Cen. H/A, kit. builtins. Possible owner finance or 
FHA. 011 
RISING STAR - NEWLY REMODELED 2 Bk, I bath, Cen. WA 
on extra large corner lot; water well for garden. 07 
LAKE LEON • PRETTY 2 BR, 2 bath brick home on largo 
waterfront lot. Cen, H/A, fireplace, boat dock and MORE! CALL 
TODAY/03 

ACREAGE' 
82.9 ACRES 2 1/2 miles north of Gorman. Sandy loam soil, 
approx. 46 rm.. coastal, 30 timber. 2 water wells, stock tank, 1/ 
2 minerals. A6 
6 ACRES near Lake Leon and country club. Minutes from 
Eastland and Ranger. Just listed - CALL NOW! A2 
ATTENTION DEER H UNTERS & TEXAS VETS! 3212 acres 
west of Gorman, 'Tx., wooded, secluded. Priced right! Al2 
61 ACRES between Eastland and Cisco with county road 
frontage. Possible owner finance. A4 
108 AC.,; 	 :Cult.,100-1. Burkett pecan trees, 
brush. Pt  
327 ACRES - West of Carbon. Approx. 76 at in cult., improved 
grasses& wooded pasture. Peanut quota. Possible assumption! 
A13 
LAKE LEON: Excellent recreation or building site 4 acres, 
highway and lake frontage. Al 
29 AC in C.L. of Cisco. Hi-way front., oak trees. A10 
93 ACRES C 	 of Colony. Fence& cress-fenced, 
large tank 	 h some minerals. Possible owner 
finance! A is 
224 AC. SO. OF CARBON: Part brush. approx. 30 ac. coast., 2 
tanks, fenced & cross-fenced. Some min. A20 
320 AC., CARBON: Improved grass & cult Fenced & cross-
fenced, 6 tanks. Some minerals A21 
COMMERCIAL OR RESIDENTIAL! Over I Here on 1.20 with 
large metal building with small office and attached abed; 
mobile home hook-up, Olden water meter. A22 
16 ACRES on pavement near EaatlancL Fenced, beautiful oak 
trees. Be Quick! All 
296 ACRES North of Cisco - Native pasture with highway & 
county road frontage. 3 tanks; good hunting. A26 
166 ACRES So. of Cisco; cultivation, pasture & wooded, with 

. deer. Highway frontage. A17 
274 ACRES • South of Cisco, Hwy. frontage. Approx. 186 ac. 
Loy egrass,40 ac. Cropland, balance timber windbreaks. Sandy 
soil, 2 wells, good fences. A16 
82 ACRES NW of Gorman: Approx. 1/2 cult. Small tark, hand 
dug well& Minerals. All 
246 ACRES S. of Carbon: Approx. 67 acres In cult., be 	., In 
improved trusses. Underground irrigation, large barn a..aied. 
12'00 mobile home on property. Minerals & quota. A8 
80 ACRES HAS IT ALL ! Oak trees, beautiful homesite, 
lmprov. pasture, good hunting & on pavementi A6 

COMMERCIAL: 
WE'RE LOOKING FOR SMART INVESTOR to take advan-
tage of the opportunity to own this 10-yr. old brick veneer 
fourplex at a very reasonable price! Call us! CB 
CISCO - PRICE SLASHED FOR QUICK SALE! Mini-mull 
type commercial property on main thoroughfare. Adaptable for 
varied uses. C11 
PERFECT OPPORTUNITY to live and work at Lake Leon! 
Residence, store; bait, gasoline, trailer spaces! 7.42 acres, some 
waterfront.  Cl 
FANTASTIC LOCATION ON THE SQUARE! Large commer-
cial building adaptable to many uses. Cen. H/A 1st floor, 
fireproof, vault, moveable partitions. C9 
DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS on 2 commercial properties; 
one in Cisco, one in Eastland. Call for information. C4 & C6 
ON THE SQUARE: 2 story bldg. in good location, some equip. 
& booths. Needs some repairs. C4 
RANGER -TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT BUILDING on paved 
street, near schools. 4 units, one needs interior finish.Re.asona-
bly priced for investor, or owner-occupant! CIO 
CISCO: Excellent office bldg., 6 rooms, 2 restroom; Concrete 
parking area. In good location. C6 
CISCO, 1-20: 30 wooded acres, over 600 A- Frontage on North 
Access Road, east of city limits. C6 
FANTASTIC LOCATION! Hwy. 80 E. &attend, near I-20; 
high volume of traffic. Currently occupied as offices. Excellent 
for retail & expansion. C2 

BARBARA LOVE 
647.1397 

PEGCYE SWAFFORD 	ROSEMARY FERGUSON 
629.8028 	 653-2375 

.ezdy eadeet Reat Estate 
P. 0. Box 693 - Eastland, Texas 76448 

R. G. (Buck) Wheat, Broker 
629-2365 	 629-8514 

EASTLAND HOMES AND LOTS  
$100,000 & up 

PRETTY 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, on approx. 10 ac., split level, fireplace, forrn al 
dining, $120,000. 
ELEGANT Two-Story, 4 bedroom, 2 3/4 bath, large accommodating rooms, huge 
wooded lot, 3110,000. 

$75,000 • $100,000 
BEAUTIFUL. 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, bnck, formal living/dining, den, fireplace, 
gamcroom, $79,800. 
COMFORTABLE 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, Rock Home an approx. I ac., CI INCA, 
covered patio, $79,500. 
HIGHWAY 6, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. brick, on 237 ac., CH/CA, fireplace, privacy 
fence, $76,000. 

$60,000 - 475,000 
LAKE LEON, Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, CH/CA, Open Living, Fabulous Deck, 
Gazebo/Bar, $75,000. 
OAK HOLLOW, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, CH/CA, fireplace, covered patio, 
Assumable FT-IA, $69,500. 
CRESTWOOD ADDMON, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, corner lot, formal dining, 
isolated master, covered patio, $68,500. 
LAKE LEON, Family !fomenter dam, situated on twclots, Staff Meter, nicedocJc, 
$68,500. 
TALK ABOUT CURB APPEAL! Lovely yellow frame Victorian, CII/CA, wood 
floors, professionally decorated, $68,500. 
MEADOWBROOK ADDITION, RANGER, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, AU The 
Trimmings! Very Nice. $63,500. 

$40,000 - $60,000 
COUNTRY HOME, Large 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, on approx. 5 ac., completely 
fenced, city water, clam in, $59,500. 
CUSTOM BRICK. 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, on approx 1 ac., chainlink, new carpet, 
CI I/CA. 559.000. Seller Financed. 
LOVELY SOUTH SEAMAN, 3 bedroom, frame, approx. 1877 sq. ft., exec-Hutt 
condition, CH/CA, Fireplace, $52,000. 
IMMACULATE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick home in Carbon, corner tot, CH/CA, 
Fireplace, 552,000. 
VERY VERSATILE, Approx. 2.5 ac. w/house, guest house, Be fonnermetcl units, 
above-ground pool, $50,000. 
NEWEST LISTING, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, brick, on approx. 1 ac. park-like 
setting, C1I/CA, sop. living areas, $49,500. 

' PICTURE-PER EEO', 3 bedroom, V ciorian, bea utifully decorated , CI 	, plush 
carpeting, $46,000.  
nul.cREsTADorrioN, Exceptionally Nice 6 Neat 2 bedroom on two largelots, 
CI I/CA, New Carpet, Fenced Yard, $45,000. 

$20,000 - $40,000 
I ARGE 4 bedroom, 2 3/4 bath, frame w/siding covered pa tio,2-ca r garage, storage 
shed, satellite, fence, $39,000. 
POSSIBLE SELLER FINANCE approx. 2,000 sq. ft. home on 65' x 250' lot, carpet, 
refrig. air, trims, $35,000. 
NICE 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, frame w/siding, on 2.96 ac., City water, plus 2 wells, 
Must Sec! $33,900. 
I AKE LEON, Cozy Cabin on large needed Waterfront Lot, CI I, Staff Meter, New 
Guest House, $32,000. 
LAKE LEON, Older Cabin situated on Iwo Deeded Waterfront Lots, Staff Meter, 
Beautiful Hornesite, $30,000. 
LAKE LEON, Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath, mobile home w/80' screened porch, on two 
lots, Electric Boat Lift, $30,000. 
NESTELED BENEATH THE TREES, 2 bedroom, Frame on 4 wooded lots, 
Assumable Loan, Make Offer! $29,000. 
ASSUME Seller Financed Loan, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, frame w/siding, CH/CA, 
builtins. $27,000. 
NOT1 ING DOWN if you qualify under FmliA Guidelines, 2 bedroom, brick, 
$26,000. 
EDGE OF TOWN, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, frame, on approx. 3 ac., CH/CA, formal 
dining, modern kitchen, $25,000. 
LAKE LEON, Cute 2 bedroom on deep water near dam, long-term lease lot, new 
paint. $25,000. 
POSSIBLE. SELLER FINANCE! large 4 bedroom, frame, also commercial 
location, S24,000. 
ASSUME LOAN, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, doublewide on I ac. overlooking golf course, 
CII/CA, $22,000. 
ESTATE SALE, 2 bedroom, white frame, sop. living areas, two 2-car garages, 2 
lots, $20,000. 
ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom, refrigerated air, rock patio, fenced yard, ideal location 
near hospital $20,000. 

UNDER $20,000 
NICE 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, CH/CA, builtins, corner lot, $1 9,500. 
I IORSE LOVERS take note, 2 bedroom mobile home on 3/4 ac. with Causal Air, 
Stalls, & fenced, $19,500. 
$4,000 DOWN, Seller Finance, 3 bedroom, frame, corner lot w/additional lots, nice 
shop bldg., pecan trees, $18,000. 
NEAT & CLEAN Stucco Home, 3 bedroom, covered porch, attached carport, big 
backyard, lots ofpotential! $16,000. 
NEEDS SOME TLC, but priced accordingly, 3 bedroom, frame, a perfect "fixer- 
uper," $16,000. 
TAKE LEON, Small Cabin, Staff Meter, Waterfront Lot, $15,000. 
LAKESIDE COUNTRY CLUB Area, 5.29 ac. overlooking golf course, $8,000. 
BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOT near Eastland Lake, City Water & Electricity 
already them, $6,895; W/Mobile Herne 51 2,500. 
LAKE. LEON, Deeded waterfront lots starting at $6,000. 
CARBON, 3 residenua I lots, City utilities, $3,000. 

ACREAGE, 
151 AC., near Moran, abt. 42 ac. cultivation, City Water, fenced & cros.sfeneetl, 
I Iwy. & County Rd, frontage, $350 per ac. 
160 AC., near Morton Valley, abt. 88 ac. cultivation, City water, fenced & 
crossfenced, 2 bedroom stucco home, $550 pa ac. 
100 AC., Mostly grass & wooded, excellent fences, 2 tanks, City water, good 
hunting, nice place. $675 per ac. 
166 AC, Mostly pasture, some cultivation, corner tract, easy access, could divide. 
$550 per ac. 
6.61 AC. TO 50.3 AC. TRACES, Good hunting land, Seller will finance! 
12 AC., 1 tank, road frontage on 2 sides, 2 bedroom house, 3-stall garage, 4-stall 
shed/storage rrn., $22,000. 
160 AC., Rough Pasture land, 2 tanks, county road frontage, good hunting, $325 
per ac. 
415 AC., 7 tanks, 65 ac. cult., Hwy. fmntege, good grass, excellent hunting & 
fishing, $450 per ac. 

COMMERCIAL 
IW Y. 80 EAST, Commercial Lots, $30,000 & $70,000. 	Ideal Locations.  

HWY. 6 & 1-20, Two Lots, $12,500 & 515,000. 
NEAR MAJESTIC, Adjoiningilo 	Buildings, Just $7,000 & 512-.000. 
TURN-KEY OPERATION, bastland's newest Laundromat, $56,000. 
PRIME DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE, Eastland, $3200 per ac. 

BEVERLY MEHAFFEY ASSOCIATE 	 KAY BAILEY OWNER 
442-1555 	 829-2365 

MEN IN SERVICE trainingthe airman stud-
ied Air Force mission, 
organization and customs 
andreceived special train-
ing in human relations. 

In addition, airmen who 
complete basic training 
earn credits toward an 
associate degree through 
the Community College of 
the Air Force. 

Parson is the son of 
Homer D. and Ruby W. 
Parson of Rural Route 1, 
Rising Star. 

He is a 1992 graduate of 
Cross Plains High School. 

Notice Of 
Meeting 

egal Notices During the six weeks of L  
statement "Bid-Boys B-

Ball Programs" clearly 
visible on the outside of 
the envelope. Deadline for 
receivingbids is 3:00 p.m., 
Wednesday, October 31, 
1992. 

Bids will be opened for 
consideration Thursday, 
October 22, 1992, at 9:00 
a.m., in the Eastland ISD 
Fieldhouse office, Sadosa 
and Ammerman Streets, 
Eastland. Eastland ISD 
reserves the right to ac-
cept or reject any or all 
bids. 

(4/10-4, 10-11) 

- Warren L. Parson 

Airman Warren L. Par-
son has graduated from 
Air Force basic training 

tention of the district to 
obtain competitive bids 
from time to time, on an 
as needed basis. The list 
of approved vendors will 
be used to directly contact 
the vendors when pur-
chases are needed. 

Those wishing to bid to 
be included on this list 
should contact Keith 
Watkins, superintendent, 
Eastland ISD Admini-
stration Office, 900 "N.  
Plummer, P. 0. Box 31, 
Eastland, TX 76448. (817) 
629-8221. Deadline to 
submit bids is 10:00 a.m., 
Thursday, October 22, 
1992. 

Bids to be included on 
the vendor list will be 
considered at 10:30 a.m., 
October 22, 1992, in the 
administration building 
atEastland ISD. Eastland 
ISD reserves the right to 
waive formalities of the 
bid process and to accept 
or reject any or all bids. 

(4/10-4, 10-11) 

Eastland Independent 
School District is seeking 
to secure a list of suppli-
ers for gasoline and diesel 
fuel for the daily opera-
tion of approximately 8 
buses and 4 school ve-
hicles for the 1992-93 
school year. It is the in- 

The Eastland County 
Crime Stoppers, Inc. will 
be meeting on Thursday, 
October 8, at 12:00 noon 
at Grandmaw's Kitchen 
in the Budget Host Inn on 

I-20 in Eastland. 

Pvt. Jason A. Bible has 
completed basic training. 

During the training, 
students received instruc-
tion in drill and ceremo-
nies, weapons, map read-
ing, tactics, military cour-
tesy, military justice, first 
aid, and Arrn hist° and 

MAYNARD REAL ESTATE 
629-8568 Maynard Building, Hwy 80 East, Eastland, Texas 

Out of Town Callers dial Toll Free (1-800-300-8568) 
WE APPRECIATE l'OUR BUSINESS!! 	 Mailable Nights and Weekends 

Prepared Childbirth Classes 
At Eastland Hospital In Oct. 

tions, videos and discus-
sions. 

Everyone is encouraged 
to bring a coach and to 
attend each class. Further 
information may be ob-
tained from Becky McIn-
tire RN, at Eastland 
Memorial Hospital, 629-
2601. 

Eastland Independent 
School District is now 
accepting bids for office • 
and instructional supplies 
on a "percent off catalog 
or price list" basis. Bid 
specifications may be 
obtained by contracting 
Keith Watkins, Superin-
tendent, Eastland ISD, 
900 W. Plummer, P. 0. 
Box 31, Eastland, TX 
76448 (817) 629-8221. 

Sealed bids should be 
delivered or mailed to the 
above address with the 
statement "C/PL Supply 
Bid Enclosed" clearly vis-
ible on the ou ' - ;f1 e of the 
envelope. Deadline for 
receiving the bids is 3:00 
p.m., Monday, October 26, 
1992. 

Bids will be opened for 
consideration Tuesday, 
October 27, 1992, at 9:00 
a.m., in the conference 
room of the Eastland ISD 
administration building, 
900 W. Hummer, 
Eastland, TX. Eastland 
ISD reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all 
bids. 

(4/10-8, 10-15) 

Eastland Independent 
School District is now 
accepting bids for boys 
basketball and baseball 
supplies. Bid specifica-
tions may be obtained by 
contacting 	Ronnie 
Hughes, Athletic Director, 
900 W. Plummer, P. 0. 

Box 31, Eastland, TX 
76448 (817) 629-3441. 

Sealed bids should be 
mailed to Ronnie Hughes, 
Athletic Director, at the 
above address, with the 

Cisco Press - Eastland 
Telegram - Ranger 
Times - Rising Star 

Thursday, 
October 8, 1992 

Eastland Memorial 
Hospital will be sponsor-
ing a series of four classes 
to be held from 7-9 p.m. in 
the Teaching Conference 
Room of the hospital. The 
classes are scheduled for 
October 1, 8, 15, and 22. 
There is no charge for the 
classes. 

Highlights of the class 
will include prenatal care 
of the mom, psychological 
and physical changes, 
relaxation techniques, 
coping with labor and 
delivery, and taking care 
of the newborn. Programs 
will include demonstra- 

$60,000 - Beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath home on approx. 3 aces. 
Huge rock fireplace, Jenra Air Island range, skylights, ceiling 
tans in every room. Fenced back yard, arena, roping boxes 
and holding pens. 

$76,000 - 3 BR, 1 314 bath beautiful bnck home on 2 7 acres, 
CH/A, built-ins, a- 	g fans, patio/deck fireplace, double car 
garage and fence,- , ard. 

$80.000 - 3 BR, 2 	triple wide on 28 acres, 2,100 sq. ft all 
fenced and cross ienced, barn, stock tank, Staff meter 
Totally private. 

$115,00 - 3R, 2 bran) home with approx. 3,072 sq. ft on 6.1 
acres. New home with oak parquet flooring, built-ins, large 
recreation room, 2 car garage and storage building, city 
water. Excellent hunting and fishing in area 

$97,300 - 3 BR, 2 bath double wide on approx. 52 acres CH/ 
A. kitchen bar, fireplace, ceiling fans, skylight and lots of 
storage. Satellite, chain link fence, outdoor floodlight, stor-
age building, metal garage, beautiful oak and cedar trees, 
and 1 tank 

$125,000 Beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath home on 57 acres. CHA, 
ceiling tars, total electric. Island range, bar, double oven and 
dishwasher. Huge utility room. Master bedroom with garden 
bath and shower. Totally fenced_ Study, work shop, huge 
vehicle shed. Lot of trees, 5 tanks plus windmill, city water. 

$126,000 - 3 BR, 2 bath, approx 3,000 sq. ft. home on 162 
acres, located 15 mins. from Eastland. CH/A, sunken den 
with cathedral ceiling, new built-in appliances in kitchen, 3 
car carport, garage workshop, barns, pens, corrals and 
horse stalls. Creek runs through property, 6 acre lake stocked 
with Bass and Channel Cat. Prime hunting property. 

$135,000 - Beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath home on 52 acres. CH/A, 
Cable T. V. large recreation building, 2 fireplaces, hot tub and 
gazebo. 16'x 36' heated inground pool. Complete additional 
Bungalow next to pool. All land in coastal, 3 tanks, fenced 
and cross fenced. 

$135,000 - Beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath home or approx, 40 acrs: 
Separate large apartment with appliances and furniture. 30' 
x 30' workshop and huge vehicle storage shed plus carport. 
Home has cellar, all metal construction with steel beams, 
excellent insulation and design. 

$148,000 - 'SHOWPLACE home on 10 acres of 'Country 
Club' property. 3 BR, each with private bath. Separate office. 
Kitchen with built-in ieemaker, wine rack, doube self-clean-
ing ovens, JennjAir, blender, ete. on 'pop-up' home center, 
counter controls. Revolving kitchen shelves with organizers. 
Room-to-room, built-in organizers and shoe storage Huge 
master bath with private patio. 'Matching' 15' x 30' storage 
house All electric underground conduits, great fencing. 
Professionally decorated and landscaped. 

$159,000 - 4 BR, 2 bath, five year old brick home on 122 acres. 
Located 8 mins. from Eastland. Approx. 2,000 sq ft. CH/A. 
separate dining, utility room, total electric. All land in coastal 
bermuda City water plus well and deep tank. New corrals 
and fencing. 1/2  mineral rights go to buyer. Rock building for 
barn. 

$180,000 - 3 BR, 2 bath, brick and siding home with approx. 
2,600 sq. ft. CI-11A, native pecans and nnastal grass. Branch 
of Leon River runs through this outstanding property. Ap-
prox. 114 mineral rights go with property. City water, 5 mins. 
from Eastland. Home is located on 220 prime area acres. 

LAND, FARMS, RANCHES 
AND SMALL  ACREAGE', 

$5,500 - 2 acres, dose to Eastland Lake 
$8,500 - 7.5 acres with small tank surrounded by willows, 

access to Olden water, POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE. 
$16,436 - 24.35 acres. 
$23,375 - 42.5 acres. 
$25,300 - 40.5 acres, good tank. 
$28,100 - 48_87 acres with electriaty. 
$31,200 - 52 acres, $600.00 per acre, good hunting and 

fishing. 20 minutes from Eastland. 
$35,000 - 56.3 acres with good tank. 
$43,000 - 80 acres in Carbon area, cultivation, water well, 

stock tank, barn, fences and Mineral Rights. 
$43,000 - Approx. 54 acres, excellent fencing all around. Barn, 

3 tanks, city water, electrioty. Pavement on 2 sides. 4 mins. 
from town. 

$74,300 - 167 acres, $454.00 per acre, good hunting and 
production land just west of Cisco. 

$75,000 - 166 acres, $550 00 per acre, near Eastland Lake. 
Can be divided into 40 or 80 acre tracts Good fences, barn 
and pens. 

$77,000 - 154 acres, $500 00 per acre, 3 stocked tanks, barn 
and corral, well, electnaty, totally fenced, cultivation, 1/3 
mineral rights. 

$82,500 • 150 acres. access to city water, fenced and cross 
fenced Hwy 80 frontage. WILL OWNER FINANCE. 

$188,839 - 360 acres, $525.00 per acre, 5 tanks, great fences, 
hand dug well, Branch of Leon River rurs through property. 
Outstanding hills, trees, and pasture All owners rights go 
with sale Over one mile of 1-20 Frontage. 

Approx. 200 acres, 60 acres in cultivation, 3 tanks, great 
fences. Creek runs through property. 1/2 mineral rights go to 
buyer. 

411 aces at $550 00 per acre, 3 tanks, stocked with Bass and 
Catfish, fenced and cross fenced, 1/3 in coastal, building, 
corrals and loading chute. 

Approx. 435 acres, $500.00 per acre Lake stocked with bass 
Plus mineral rights. 

Approx. 272 acres, rich coastal, great fences, each pasture 
individually irrigated. Deep, deep tanks, mobile home, barns. 
corrals. PERFErT, POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE. 

'FAMOUS FEE iLANCH' Approx. 1600 acres. $400.00 per 

acre.  
PECAN ORCHARDS AVAILABLE. 

$18,500 - Neat, large 2 BR, 1 bath home, separate garage and 
storage house. Fenced, workshop, and lots of trees. 

$30,000 - New commercial building of Austin Stone on main 
thoroughfare Totally cyclone fenced in office and work area 

$53,600 New 2500 sq. h. convenience store on one acre. 
Enormous walk-in cooler, 3 8000 gallon underground gas 
tanks. 

CARBON,  
$2,250. 1 BR. 1 bath, kitchen and living room Approx 600 sq 

ft home. 
$3,500 - 2 large lots, three large pecan trees on front of lots. 

Fenced on three sides, hook-ups available for all city utilities. 
$11,000 - 3 BR, 2 bath mobile home on two lots. Cyclone 

fenced, 20' x 8' shop, 14' x 14' storage building. 
cia,W; 

$10,000 - Large building with office upstairs, I bath, CH/A, and 
carpeted. 

$10,700 - 3 BR, 2 bath, approx. 2,500 sq. ft. home on 1 1/2 
acres, hook-ups for two mobile homes on back of  property.  

$54,000- Commercial building with residence in  rear  (3BR, 2 
1/2 bath) 175' highway frontage. 

THOMAS H. HENNINGTON 
BROKER 

COMMERCIAL  
$ 5,850 - Lot 70' x 94' 
$10.000 - Approx. 3 acres, 1-20 Frontage WILL OWNER 

FINANCE. 
$10,500 - 3.7 acres, located on access r 3c1 off Interstate 20. 

WILL OWNER FINANCE. 
$14,800- 1801 x 150' land on N. Service road WILL OWNER 

FINANCE. 
$25,000 - Large metal commercial building, excellent location 

Over 13,000 sq. ft on 6.3 acres. 
$59,500 - `LILLIE'S RESTAURANT' One of Eastland Co , 

most popular eating location. Comolete with separate large 
home. All equipment goes. 

$65,000 - Nice 'Night Club' in Strawn Texas Huge cement 
outdoor recreation area Is set up for private dub and dining 
area. 

$110,000 - 38.6a3 acres of commercial property on 1-20 S. 
access road. 50' x 100' metal budding with partition N. to S 
through building. Makes two offices or two living quarters. 
Approx 5,000 so ft. CH/A, WILL OWNER FINANCE. 

$150,000 - 11 acres downtown Eastland, Hwy 80 Frontage 
POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE. 

MAKE AN OFFER! Approx. 2230 sq. ft commercial bldg. on 
1-20. All food preparation equipment goes with sale. 

EASTLAND  HOMES  AND  LOTS:  
$5,000 - For two lots in town, electricity and water available. 
$6,500 2 BR, 1 bath Verne home. Good lot and location. WILL 

OWNER FINANCE. 
$6.500 - 2 BR. 1 bath frame house. 
$7,500 - Four hillside residential lots in exclusive location. 
$8,000 - Old home and garage. 3 Deautifullots, 16 large shade 

trees. 
$12,500 - Two centrally located homes on two adjoining lots. 

Needs work for great investment possibilities as homes or 
rental properties. 

112.500- 2 or 3 BR. 1 bath home on large lot Garage and old 
barn. 

$16.800 - 3 BR, 1 bath lovely home with large shady yard. 
Located in ideal neighborhood. 4 ft chain link fence around 
back yard. 

$29.500 - 2 BR, 1 bath frame with siding, completely remod-
eled interior, new carpet, built-in oven and counter top range, 
superior insulation in walls and ceilings, new plumbing and 
wiring, double carport, large patio. 

$40,000 - 2 BR, 2 bath, lavishly remodeled home in elite 
neighborhood. Double car garage, workshop and storage 
fatalities. Magnificent yard. 

$56,000 -4 BR, 1 1/2 bath, No story formal and elegant home 
with European touches, Red tile roof with stucco wood 
exterior. Imported fixtures, exquisite- wallpaper, appoint-
ments and chandeliers from Spain and Italy. A truly lavish 
home, greatly underpriced. Located on three large lots. This 
home has energy efficient CH/A, attic fan, excessive insula-
tion and storm windows. Separate A/C studio, guest house 
or office building located at back of property. Trees in abun-
dance, storage house, fish pond and much more 

00.3$58,0 	BR, 2 bath, beautiful brick home total elec. Double 
car gar age with electric openers. Professionally landscaped, 
extra bedding yr/plumbing, phone hook-ups, 24' x 34' storage 
house and 12' x 14' barn. 

$79,800 - 3 BR, 2 bath large brick home with cathedral ceiling. 
Excellent location in shady and quiet neighborhood. Urge, 
beautiful game and sun room fireplace and built-in desks, 
bookshelves and cabinets in den and living area Storage 
house. Truly lovely and 'perfect condition' home. 

$86,000 - 3BR, 2 bath beck home, garden bath and minored 
closets and bathrooms add a dramatic touch to this ex-
tremely unique house, CH/A, energy efficient Fantastic wet-
bar with awning and luxurious decorator touches throughout 
this home. Rock fireplace and beamed ceiling. All kitchen 
appliances built-in, with Jenn-ar island range and breakfast 
bar. Large prorate lot in exclusive part of Eastland. 

LAKE LEON HOMES AND LOTS-, 
$10,000 - Beautiful waterfront lot, 100' x 250' deep, great 

location. Marvelous budding site. 
$15,000 - 3 lots with small recreation building with swing set. 

Perfect for week-end fun 
$15,000 - Best new on lake, deep waterfront lot with cement 

foundation in place for building site. 
$20,000 - 2 BR, 1 bath home on deeded lot, large kitchen, 

pump house with pump. 
$22,000 - Two deeded lots on prime lake frontage near Lone 

Cedar Country Club. Small boat dock, deep water. 
$27,000 - 2 BR, 1 bath furnished mobile home on deeded lot. 

Great walkways, boat dock and cemented, covered patq 
area. Private and Serene location 

$34,600- 2BR, I bath, Pre-Fab home on deeded lot. Fruit and 
Pecan trees. Large covered back patio Staff meter and well. 
Storage house. Gorgeous lot on deep water. 

$48,500 - 2 BR, 2 bath home on beautiful waterfront lot. Staff 
meter, 500 gal. butane tank Two storage buildings. two 
gazebo's and lots of trees. 

183,000 - 2 BR, 1 bath, frame metal with wood home, over-
looking lake, on deeded lot. CH/A, Satellite, large storage 
house, ceiling farts throughout, breakfast bar with custom 
chairs, interior is done in master craftsmanship of construc-
tion, plumbing arid wiring. Built-ins with superior design. 

$65,400 - 3BR, 2 bath, total electric beautiful and unique lake 
home on 125' x 350' lot. Built-ins, range, oven and dish-
washer. Cathedral ceiling, large and spacious rooms with 
walk-in closets. New carpet and fireplace. Two storage 
buildings, Staff meter and lake pump. Apricot, cherry and 
many other fruit and native trees. POSSIBLE OWNER 
FINANCE 

$86,500 - Brick lakefront home on 2 lots. Large home, 3 BR, 
CH/A, inground pool, with boat dock 

$108,000 - Beautiful 3,000 sq. ft two story home on one acre 
of water front property. CH/A, Staff meter, total electric, 
kitchen with all built-ins, glassed in kitchen cabinets, kitchen 
bat and china cabinet. Master bedroom with beautiful tub 
area with 4' x 5' marble shower, huge sunroom and sitting 
area, sliding door to huge deck with benches. Large utility 
and laundry room with sink, closets and lots of storage. 2 car 
garage with WA, floodlights. So many extras, must see to 
believe. 

HOMES WITH ACREAGE, 
$49,300 - 2 BR, 1 bath, 12' x 	taker mobile home on 

approx. 10 acres. NI fenced, 4 acres in coastal. 

ELIZABETH MAYNARD 
ASSOCIATE 

559-2318 
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In Universal Pictures -Death Becomes Her'' Meryl Strcep 

stars as Madeline Ahston, an affected self-centered thou 
business personality whose beauty is fading as rapidly as her 
career. This movie will show at the MI-kit-silt- in Eastland this 
weekend. The rating is P6-13. 

Appearance Everything In 
"Death Becomes Her" 

Cisco Press - Eastland -telegram - Ranger 
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Ot•t • 
SA 8171629-3831 

r+k.7,• 601 W Main 
Essaand, TX 7644A 

Exrith.ss Pifow 
SAME DAY PHOTO PROCESSING 

CO 'JP 11. AO.' 4 WHITE PHOTO REPROOUCTIOe. 

Wedding 

Sports 
Studio Pictures 

Passports 
I D Photos 

Immigration Pictures 

p-eu  
oh,  

Serving all your 

photographic needs 

DriveRite 
Defensive Driving 

No appointment necessary 
Dudect Host Lin 

Sept. 19 8:30 a.m. 
Oct. 17 8:30 a.m. 
Nov 7 8:30 n m 

Ridge Hestaurint, 
Dreckenridgt 
(h t. 10 8:30 a.m. 
Nov. 14 8:30 a.m. 
Dec. 12 8:30 a.m. 

817-629-3402 • 817-629-3403 • 1-800-300-3402 (within 45 miles) 
8 a.m.  -  6 p.m. Monday - Saturday 

AUTOMOTIVE WILES 
1471 E. Main Eastland, TX 76437 

H. E. Austin 
	 (Across from Sonic) 	

Pat Davis 

50 Automobiles 
To Choose From 

elogioretmiCe-Ts---e-ftiti
I  

1- 	/41  

tr • - 411111k.. 
1944 LWOW MARK 

New Abbot Cost 11.700., 2 Dr. Loaded 

1W FORD ALMS-TAR lei VAN 
66.725 aim, loaded, none dm, 

am owns/.. -56150.03 
1917 NISSAN PICKUP 

Long Bad, Nice.....$1,675.00 

	

1 	 RO 

	

Loaded, Cali 	r, Solid Red 12 9 SC 00 
agOL 

J. • • 

1988 34 TON FORD PICKUP 
Loaded, Ail Extras, Solid Whils...14,950.00 

=MMIIII11.111.11111111,11111111...m...... 

1982 OLDSMOBILE, 4 DR. 
112,000 acutat miss, has all slues. runs and drives 

protect ..32,195.00 • $650.00 down 

1961 CADIUAC FLEETWOOD VELE CAKE 
Extremely *cc Ib'oon Al Mr's.. 59,450.00 

1864 CAINUJIC SEDAN DEVILLE 
Loaded, All Extras, A Rail Looker, Whits, Rad Interior 

Beat Thia Price .62.975.00 - $750 down 

1966 CORVETTE Loaded, Nons Nast, 
55,002 act motto . 312,500 00 

YOUR JOB IS 
YOUR 

CREDIT 

"A World of Opportunity" 
Global Investing 

In today's investment arena, ignonng 
foreign investment opportunities means 
ignoring 75% of the world's goods and 

services! To take advantage of the growth 
of global markets, we feel a well-diversi-

fied portfolio should include international 
investments. International mutual funds 
offer you a simple and conservative way to 
invest in some of the world's hest known 

companies. Call or stop by my office today 
to learn more about the advantages and 
risks of global investing. 

Jim Bruton 
Investment Representative 

107 W. Main 
Eastland, TX 76448 

(817) 629-3851 

Edward D. Jones & Co. 
"v' ',.icrt • I • IP ire,* 	 %or • 	4.-..4.4ar.• i...•••• 	(",•pr...444,4,  

4 ; 

Texas State Guard 
Seeks Volunteers 
Tisi,as can't wait' 
That's the urgent message 

the Texas State Guard is 
sending out across the Big 
Cduntry in its search for 
men and women between 
the ages of 17 and 60 who 
want to make a signigi-
capt contribution to the 
seFurity of Texas and the 

nation_ 
"The Constitution guar-
antees our right to main-
t4 in a state militate of 
organized, trained mili-
tary force capable of sup-
p ementing the Texas 

al Guard "explains 
Lt. Col Ron Skaggs, 
C.Ommander of the 
Abilene State Guard unit .  
'We need Big Country 
citizens who will become 
part of our community 
based force which meets 
local emergency needs as 
citizen soldiers This is 
ad all volunteer servir,.  

Pnor military expenence 
isn't necessary, but indv 
viduals with previous 
active duty, reserve or 
National Guard expert-
ence have skills which are 
particularly valuable to 
StateGuardunits. Skaggs 
emphasizes. 
'We have just over 1.300 
Texas men and women 
serving today, but we need 
at least that many more 
to join with us in the tak-
ing advantage of the edu-
cational and service op-
portunities available. 
The citizens of Texas 
cannot afford to let our 
State be-unpreparel in the 
event of an emery' . 
Dating its heritage back 
to 1835 when Sam Hous-
ton organized the first 
Texas Regiment ofVolun-
Leers The Texas state 
guard is now organized 
into Military Police units  

ready to "fill the gap' 
should the army National 
Guard be mobilized into 
federal service 
There are people in the 
Big Country area who 
want to do somethiag in 
their respective commu-
nities to help Texas dur-
ing these difficult times 
The Texas State Guard is 
asking them to join 
now...Tazas can't wait!.  

Contact Lt. Col. Ronn 
Skaggs at 915-695-1142 
as soon as possible if you 
would like more informa-
tion on how you can be 

part of the exciting chal-
lenges of the Texas State 
Guard 

Sidney Lions 
Club To have 
Fish Fry 

The Sidney Lions Club 
will have a fund raiser 
fish fry at Cook's Fish 
Barn between Comanche 
and Rising Star on liwy 
36 Oct. 12 from 5.9 p.m. 

MI You Can Eat for 
$6.00. Homemade pie will 
be served for $1.00 per 

The money raised will 
ix to assist FFA and 4-H 
Youth in the project show 
:Ind sale. 

READ THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

NEW TESTS 
Callahan 
Schkade Bros. 

Operating Co., Abilene, 
will drill a wildcat. 
No. 1 Hooks, to 1,990 
feet 7 miles northwest 
of Clyde on a 524-acre 
lease. Spots 898 FSL 
and 2.580 FWL, Section 
91, Block 13, T&P 
Survey, 

Palo Pinto 
K & M Exploration, 

Abilene, will drill a 
wildcat, No. 1 White 
Ranch, to 4,999 feet 8 
miles east of Santo on a 
362-acre lease. Spots 
467 FNL and 2,914 FEL, 
Ress A. Porter, A 362. 

Taylor 
Tex-Ann Oil & Gas 

Services Inc., Abilene, 
will drill a wildcat. 
No. 1 Casner, to 2,800 in 
the View E. (Flippen) 1 
mile south of View on a 
12-acre lease. Spots 
1,716 FSL and 3,776 
FEL, Block 4, H.S. 
Day. 

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Cal laha n 
Sequoia Fossil Fuels 

Inc., Albany, completed 
No. 4D J. W.  

McFarlane in the 
Regular 6 miles north 
of Baird Spots 2,429 
FNL and 1.297 FWL, 
Section 24. ETRR, A-
1832. Elevation 1,908 
KB. 

Daily pumping poten-
tial was 2 barrels of 39-
gravity oil and 2 bar- 
rels of water from perfs 
at 1,393-95 Total depth 
1,425; plug back at total 
depth; top of pay 1,393; 4 
112-inch casing set at 
total depth. Acidized 
with 250 gallons. 

Tops reported: Dothan 
1,134; Stockwether 
1.300; Tannehill 1,393 

Palo Pinto 
Chester R. Upham 

Jr., Mineral Wells. 
completed No. 14 Paul 
Stephen in the Strewn 
NW (Marble Falls) 3.5 
miles north of Strewn. 
Spots 1,650 FNL and 
1,320 FWL, Section 87, 
Block 3, T&P, A-825. 
Elevation 1,077 GL. 

Daily pumping poten-
tial was 1 5 barrels of 
41.5-gravity oil and 12 
barrels of water from 
perfs at 3,193-3,208. 
Total depth 3,872; plug 
back 3,449 KB; top of 
pay 3,193; 4 1/2-inch 

casing set at 3,491 KB. 
Acidized with 1,000 gal-
lons 

Tops reported: Bend 
Series 3,153. 

The Abuse Prevention 
Treatment Program pro-
vides services to perpe-
trators of domestic vio-
lence. The program is 
designed to serve 20-40 
participants this year by 
offering two groups with 
a maximum of twelve 
members in each group. 
Participants are required 
to have one to three indi-
vidual intake sessions for 
assessment and evalu-
ation of their suitability 
for group work. Self-re-
ferred participants are 
requested to commit to a 
minimum of six months of 
participation, and they 
are monitored through 
contacts with their 
spouses as well as self-
report . The Abuse Preven-
tion Treatment Program 
is now available for people 
with a history of verbal, 
emotional or physical 
abuse. 

We are pleased to an-
nounce the association of 
Dr. Bill Gustavus in con-
junction with the implem-
entation of this program 
Dr. Gustavus is a Certi-
fied Alcohol and Drug 

Why Buy? 
Rent It! 

For your 
spring 

lawn care 

We've 
got 

Lawn 
Aerators 

Grandpaw's 
Tool Shed 
1304 E. Main 

Eastland 

Travis Chapman 

629-3363 

Set in Hoilywood(where 
else?), "Death Becomes 
Her" is an outrageous 
dark comedy that dabbles 
in the supernatural. 

In it you see Meryl 
Streep, Bruce Willis and 
Goldie Hawn as you've 
never seen them before. 

Abuse Counselor, a 
National Certified Addic-
tion Counselor, and a 
Certified Trauma Resolu-
tion Therapist. We are 
pleased to have him lead-
ing our group therapy 
sessions as well as con-
ducting the initial assess-
ment for those wishing to 
participate. Sponsored by 
the Texas Department of 

Add groundbreaking 
special effects from the 
team responsible for such 
blockbusters as the 'Back 
to the Future' Triologs. 
and "Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit?.  

Blend them all in a 
contemporary ta le ofen vy, 
murder and the search for 
everlasting youth.  

The result is "Death 

Criminal Justice, Com-
munity Justice Assistance 
Division, the Abuse Pre-
vention Treatment Pro-
gram is available to par-
ticipants for a nominal fee. 

Please call the Noah 
Project at 915/676-7107 or 
1-800-444.3551 for infor-
mation about this pro-
gram.  

Becomes ller' from Uni 
versa! Alms, with Robert 
Zemeckis as producer 
director. 

`This picture elpo..r 

the outlandish rain,—

to which people %%CI,: 
preserve their youthli.ii 
appearance.' says Ze 
meek is 

Shot on locations 
throughout Los Angeles. 
'Death Becomes Her' also 
stars Debella Rossellini 
The picture is rated PG 
13 

It will open at the Mn 
static in Eastland on Fri 

and show at tIct°bew r  
each evening thr,111.): 
Monday, Octobi r • • 
Admission will be $3.50 
each at the box office, with 
balcony admission $5 to 
persons 21 or over 

Abuse Prevention 
Treatment Program 
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4-H teaches responsibility through livestock 
projects. (Amy Agnew, Lacy Knight) 

The Rising Star 
Thursday, October 8, 1992 

National 4-H Week October 4-12 
Stars of the Future 4-H Club 

4-11  

This week, October 4-
10, is National 4-H Week. 
The 4-H program began 
in Texas in 1908 in Jack 
County with the Boy's 
Corn Club. The 4-H mis-
sion is to offer participants 
opportunities to acquire 
knowledge, to develop life 
skills and to form atti-
tudes that will enable 
them to become self-di-
recting, productive and 
contributing members of 
society. 

This mission is accom- 

varied selection of proj-
ects such as horse, sheep, 
swine, beef, rabbit, food 
and nutrition, shooting 
sports, recreation, leader-
ship, citizenship, con-
sumer skills, public speak-
ing, clothing, safety and 
community service. Our 
local club is very active in 
county and district events. 
Several members wish to 
share their 4-H experi-
ences with the readers of 
the Rising Star. 

Amy, Kristie and Kory 
Collins, Josh Con stancio, 
Dedria Emert, Courtney 
Ezzell, Ricky Florres, 
Vyron Funderburk, 
Brandi Goldston, Jerrel 
Scott and Jessica Harris, 
Jessica Holman, Jared 
and Justin Janes, Kelcy 
Jones, Lacy Knight, Rich-
ard O'Conner, Tiffany and 
Derrick Savage, Judy 
Ware and Mandee 
Westerman. 

Their interest include a 

plished when 4-H mem-
bers: *Acquire knowledge 
in certain areas of agri-
culture, natural re-
sources, home economics, 
science and technology. 
*Acquire a positive self-
concept. *Learn to respect 
and get along with people. 
*Learn and practice good 
citizenship. *Establish 
positive attitudes toward 
productive use of leisure 
time. *Develop an active 
plan for attaining per-
sonal goals. 

4-H is the youth devel-
opment program of the 
Texas Agriculture Exten-
sion Service, which is part 
of the Texas A&M Uni-
versity System. Eastland 
County Extension Agents, 
Janet Thomas and Davy 
Vestal are the local repre-
sentatives. Adult volun-
teers are the cornerstone 
of the 4-H program. Ris-
ing Star's 4-H is named 
The Stars of the Future. 
There are eleven adult 
volunteers: Dena Knight, 

Von Dene Willett. Shelly 
Bailey, Judi Butler, Nan-
ette Goldston, Sue Janes, 
Denise Emert, Peggy 
Agnew, Paula Collins, 
Jeanie Schaefer and 
Kathy Bush. There are 
thirty-one members rang-
ing in age from nine to 
fourteen. 

These members are 
Amy Agnew, Blair Bailey, 
Tabitha Barnhart, Kirby 
and Racheal Bush, Holly 
and Timothy Butler, Maci 
Claborn, Mariah Clark, 

Racheal Bush 

highlight of my 4-H work 
has been learning to sew. 
4-H is preparing me for 
the future because I am 
going to be a good public 
speaker and make it to 
state competition. The 
advantages of 4-H are 
learning to speak cor-
rectly, how to sew and cook 
better. 

I like 4-H because it 
gives me a chance to be 
good at things. I get to 
make new friends and 
learn to be less shy by 
talkingin public. Because 
of my 4-H experiences, I 
have learned to bake, sew, 
talk in public, how to raise 
an animal and to model 
clothing I've made. The 

Kristie Collins "THE DIFFERENCES WE MAKE"  

4-H teaches responsibilities of good citizens 
through voting. (Racheal Bush, Blair Bailey, 
Amy Agnew, Kirby Bush) 

be a better and wiser 
person in everyday deci-
sion making. 4-H gives an 
early start on sewing, 
cooking and agriculture 
projects. Some of the best 
agriculture and home 
economics students were 
in 4-H since they were 8 
years old." 

"I like 4-H because 4-H 
is fun. You meet a lot of 
people. Because of my 4-
H experiences, I have 
learned leadership, citi-
zenship and how to cook 
and sew. The highlight of 
my 4-H work has been 
meeting all the people. 4-
H is preparing me for the 
future by teaching me to 

Kirby Bush 
I like 4-H because it has 

many opportunities for 
young and older youth. 
Because of my 4-H expe-
riences, I have learned 
how to be responsible for 
many things I will need in 
life. My highlight of 4-H 
work has been learning to 
be responsible for animals 
and having a champion 
lamb. 4-H is preparing me 
for the future by giving 
me the know-how to take 
care of myself when I am 
grown. Being in 4-H you 
stay out of trouble and 
learn how to handle re-
sponsibilities. 4-H teaches the importance of keeping records. (Holly Butler, Rach-

eal Bush, Blair Bailey, Timothy Butler, Kirby Bush) 

Kory Collins 
I like 4-H because it is 

fun. You meet a lot of 
people and learn a lot of 
interesting things. Be-
cause of my 4-H experi-
ence, I have learned how 
to sew, parliamentary 
procedure and other fun 
things. The highlight of 
my 4-H work was attend-
ing the District Fashion 
Show in Marble Falls. One 
girl accidentally hit me in 
the head with her fishing 
pole while we were com-
peting. 4-H is preparing 
me for the future through 
my clothing project. I will 
be able to sew my own 
clothes and be a better 
shopper. 

4-H teaches public speaking skills. (Kirby 
Bush) Amy Agnew 

Blair Bailey 
I like 4-H because it 

teaches you to be involved 
in many new things and 
helps you to be active in 
community services. Be-
cause of my 4-H experi-
ences, I have learned how 
to be a wiser shopper. I 
have learned how to feed, 
take care of and show a 
pig. I have learned about 
the voting system and how 
to prepare nutritious 
meals. The highlight ofmy 
4-H work was when I won 

the County Food Show 
and advanced to District. 
I think 4-H is preparing 
me for the future because 
it will help me to become a 
better economical shop-
per. It will also help me to 
be a more responsible 
person in caring for 
things. It will help me 
become a better leader. 
The advantage of being in 
4-H is it helping me to be 
better prepared for the 
future. 

Maci Claborn 
I am a new member of 

4-11. It has a lot of inter-
esting activities and most 
of my friends have joined. 
I have not had any experi-
ences yet, but hope to have 
many in the future. I hope 
the highlight of my 4-H 
work will be learning re-
sponsibilities and tending 
to livestock. 4-H will pre-
pare me for the future by 
helping me work and get 
along with others. The 
advantage is to be in-
volved in community ac-
tivities. 

with my heifer at the 
National Junior Limousin 
Show this summer. I think 
4-H is preparing me for 
the future because I plan 
to be a vet so I fell that all 
of my experiences with 
livestock is good for my 
future. 4-H is fun things 
to do outside of school 
activities. 4-H activities 
are not only fun, but edu-
cational." 

"I like 4-H because I get 
to ride horses a lot and 
learn new things with my 
friends. Because of my 4-
H experiences I have 
learned how to give a 
demonstration in front of 
people and a lot about 
livestock. The highlight of 
my 4-H work has been 
when my pig placed fifth 
at the Houston Livestock 
Show and a good placing 

Green & Associates 
Insurance Agency 

200 S. Main 	643-7817 

Leonard, Butler 
& Goldston 

Bookkeeping & Tax Serv. 643-7430 

Winfrey Feed & 
Peanut Co. 

E. Hiway 36 	643-6251 

Frank Agnew 
Farm Bureau Agent 

104 N. Main 643-1010, 629-1704 

Star Feedmill 
109 E. Mill 643-3591 

Jay & Stella Ware 

Pioneer Farmers 
Cooperative 

Pioneer 725-6564 

Rising Star ?we taxa 
Hardware & Lumber 

200 E. College 	643-4131 

Peoples State Bank 
Rising Star Branch, Member FDIC 
206 W. College 	643-2811 



RISING STAR. HIGHS CHOOL 36TH HOMECOMING, 1992 

Glen Upton and Eileen Upton Hester, Class of 1942, present a plaque 
to Supt. Wayne Calhoun and (not pictured) Frances Agnew, school 
trustee. The class also gave the school a bulletin hoard. 

laa• 

Coming Home Queen and King from the Class of 
1942, Marjorie Woodruff Barber and Austin 
Carver. 

a 

*Ant 

Homecoming Queen and King elected from 
assembly, Marion Carter Harrelson (1948) and 
Ronald Hicks (1952). 

I 	• 	vet AZ .44 

Kindergarten Class won 1st place in para 

3rd place in parade, Lindsey 
Herring and Skylar McGinn 

Football Sweetheart Kristie White and senior 
Wildcats, PeeWee O'Conner, Will Ezzell and 
Terry Ware. 

2nd place in parade, Class of 1952 

Miss Rinsing tar, o inney Band Sweetheart and Beau, Emily 
Stuteville and Chris DeLong. 

**‘ 

tn. 

Whitney Browning, age 10 months, daughterof 4... 7 
'Mach Doyle and Shawn Browning, at pep rally. 



PIANO - VOICE - KEYBOARD 
LESSONS 

Fegia.ge,t, T•cteuNeeliate, opt rIctuaffze 

effild,teo eft ,4471cdt 

SUSAN WESTER 

817-442-4099 
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Discover .• Whole New World With Our 
-Santa Nlaria * keepsake Ornament 

Now Here 

\long \\ ith major international celebrations. Hallmark 
honors Ilihristoidier Columbus' \ ()Nage to the New \\ orld 
\\ 'oh a delieittek crafted \ ersion of Columbus.  famous 

s12.75. 11e in \ ite•sou to join in the week-long 
celebration of the 500111 Anniversary of Columbus' arrival 
in lnrerira from October 3-12. 

1111- collector'- item make; agreat gilt idea. too. 

Heather's 9-fall-mark 	.4i4 
Hwy 80 E. Eastland 	-ftcamtank, 

629-3521 
1992 Hallmark Cards. Inc 

5-82 

ACROSS 
1 short form of Texan 

Mandrell's 1st name 
5 on hwy. 44 in Nueces 

Co 	Dulce 
6 rebels (abbr.) 
7 Col. Robert _ 
ended the Cortina 

Wars in Texas 
8 pro golfer 	Hogan 

is from Dublin area 
9 in 1890 Marlin was a 

after drillers struck 
hot artesian well 
12 this Harold was 1st 

meterologist in TX 
16 TXism: "ugly 

homemade sin" 
17 TXism: "don't bite off 

more than you can 
18 "Babe" jumped this to 

get gold in '32 Olym. 
21 this Stevenson was 

gov. in 1942-46 (init.) 
22 Ben Thompson was 

known for tall silk one 
23 U.S. Rep. of Fort 

25 TXism for burlap bag 

32 TXism: "rattling his 

24 "have an 	to gnnd" 

31 where the ndes are at 

Worth: 	Geren 

the state fair: 	way 60 

57 
59 

55 
56 

	" (bluff) 
33 this Clark hosted Willie's 

"Farm Aid IV" (init.) 	1 
34 Winters' Homsby is in 

Baseball Hall _ 	2 
35 event of Ft. Worth 	3 

church: "Boar's Head & 4 
Log Festival" 	g 

36 Cowboys' Aikman 
37 off 1-20 just west of 

Abilene 

pond scum" 	11  
"Giant" star Liz (init) 	12  
"Father of Texas"(init) 

3 Astros' mgr. Howe 	
14
' 

 Blue Bell's cream 
Tex Ritter studied it 	15 

17 before singing career 
19 

DOWN 20 

23 
25 

26 

27 
28 

so 

_ & _ Root Beer 
TX Helmond is Mona 
on "Who's _ 
the "Singing Cowboy' 
Dallas' "LBJ __way" 
football score 

con queso 
LBJ's "first lady" 
cowboys don't carry 
baggage on a horse 
Oiler's coach Jack 
TXism: "attracted 
like a pig 	slop" 
TXism: "take a 
load 	(sit) 
defunct football leag. 
"smile when you 
that pardner" 

57 58 

59 

60 

29 "make 	" (corrects) 
30 breakfast food 
31 °no 	_ fuss" 
32 first name of 

56 across 
35 LBJ recorded duet 

with this pet dog 
37 Hereford-born Ron 

Ely's TV character 

F4 

40 hit by Sherman's 
Buck: 'I've Got a 
Tiger _ 	' 

41 TXism: 'sticks out 
sore thumb" 

43 bawl or catterwall 
44 TXism: "plays 'em 

close _ 	vest" 
48 TX treas. Kay (mit) 
51 "cowtown": _ Worth 
52 TXism: "bunched 

up like hogs 	_ 
trough" 

56 TXism: "__ in one's 
own juice" (suffer) 

58 former owner of 
NBC network 

Presents 
The Original TEXAS 

2 
3 4  CROSSWORD 

6yCharley & Guy Orbison 

Copyright 1992 by Orbison Bros 

18 19 20 

how rodeo bronc 
riders perform 
Nolan seems 
traded for Canseco 
Dyess Air Force 
TXism: "big enough 
to 	_ an elephant" 

10 LBJ's favonte one 
was "Yuki" 

   

5 

6 

7 

   

8 

 

   

16 

21 

     

 

30 

   

  

43 

     

35 

39 

31 

51 

22 

17 

55 	 56 

This TEXAS CROSSWORD Puzzle is Sponsored by 

Eastland Drug 
201 W, Main Eastiond, TX 

629-1791 

Gaines Automotive 
& Radiator 

Hi Tech Care For Hi Tech Cars 
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. Here is an ounce of prevention. 

Power Steering 
Flush & Condition 

$39.95 

Radiator & Cooling 
System Flush 

(Includes Thermostat 	$An  n=  & up to 2 gal. 	 14U•UU 
antifreeze) 

Super Lubrication Service 
Change oll & filter, 
lube chassis, add MOA $24.95 + 12 pt. safety check 
up to 5 qts.  

314 W. Main Eastland 629-1008 :  

12 13 14 15 9 	10 	11 

24 23 

32 33 

36 37 

41 40 

52 

54 53 

B 

45 

38 Bush's job in WWII 
39 'got no 	for it" 
40 bunk, flower & ant 
41 research sites 
42 oil dnllers: rough 	 
44 old photographs tin 
45 Texas perennial 
46 this Bobby was in "State 

Fair", filmed in Dallas 
47 ''Lake _ 	Pines" 
48 Houston AM station 
49 this Stone of the "Family 

Stone" is from Dallas 

25 

34 

26 

38 

28 29 27 

50 TXisrri: 
"first raft e out 

box' 
52 TXism: "drawing 

_ 	on it' 
53 TX Deb. Reynolds 

book: "If I Knew 
54 TXism: 'he's lower 

42 

46 

49 

A-1 BUILDERS 
Building & Remodeling Commercial • Residential 

- ROOFING 
- SIDING 
- METAL BUILDINGS 
- ELECTRICAL 
- CONCRETE 

Jerry Maston • Owner 629-8148 
5-104 

The following proceed-
ings were had in the Court 
of Appeals, Eleventh Dis-
trict of Texas: 

WRIT OF HABEAS 
CORPUS GRANTED; 

HEARING SET 
11-92-221-CV Ex Parte 

James E. Dodson.-Orig. 
Proc. 

AFFIRMED 
11-91-075-CR Larry Lee 

Bledsue v. State ofTexas.-
Jones. (Per Curiam Opin-
ion). 

11-91-102-CV Sheri 
Roling, Individually and 
as Next Friend of Sonya 
Roling v. Alamo Group 
(USA), Inc., Austin Prod-
ucts, Inc., and Servis 
Rhino, Inc.-Gregg. (Opin-
ion by Judge McCloud). 

REVERSED & 
RENDERED 

11-91-194-CV J. L. 
Davis, individually and d/ 
b/a J.L. Davis-Clayton-
vine Gas Plant v. HydPro, 

Statewide Tollfree 
Citizen Hotline 

Inc., HydPro Pipeline, 
Inc., and Energy Affili-
ates, Ltd.- Fisher. (Opin-
ion by Judge Dickenson). 

MOTIONS FOR 
LEAVE TO FILE 

PETITION FOR WRIT 
OF MANDAMUS 

OVERRULED 
11-92-202-CV Don 

Light v. Hon. Weldon 
Kirk, Judge.-Orig. Proc. 
Relator's pro se motion for 
leave to file petition for 
writ of mandamus. 

11-92-205-CR Margie 
Costilla v. Hon. David W. 
Hajek,Judge.-Orig. Proc. 
Relator's motion for leave 
to file application for writ 
of mandamus. 

MOTIONS 
SUBMITTED & 

GRANTED 
11-91-103-CR Charles 

Welborn Gore v. State of 
Texas.-Smith. Appellant's 
motion for extension of 
time to file motion for  

rehearing. 
11-91-210-CR Billie 

Calip v. State of Texas.- 
Smith. State's second 
motion for extension of 
time to file brief. 

1 1 - 9 2 - 0 1 5 - C R 
Ernestine Wickware v. 
State of Texas.-Smith. 
Appellant's request for 
oral argument. 

11-92-070-CR Rita 
Gomez Vasquez v. State 
of 	Texas.-Taylor. 
Appellant's second motion 
for extension of time to 
file brief. 

11-92-083-CV Quali-
care of East Texas, Inc. 
and Jan Spears v. Lola B. 
Runnels, Dianne Neel, 
and L & L Nursing Serv-
ices, Inc.- Nacogdoches. 
Appellees' (agreed) mo-
tion for extension of time 
to file brief. 

11-92-094-CR Kenneth 
Antwain Teal v. State of 
Texas.-Nacogdoches. 
State's (agreed) motion to 
reschedule oral argument. 

11-92-096-CR Kevin 
Reese v. State of Texas.-
Smith. Appellant's motion 
for extension of time to 
file brief. 

11-92-098-CR Albert 
Charles Wooten v. State 
of 	Texas.-Smith. 
Appellant's third motion 
for extension of time to  

file brief. 
11-92-108-CR Nash 

Moxon v. State of Texas.-
Anderson. Appellant's 
second motion for exten-
sion of time to file state-
ment of facts. 

11-92-115-CR Morgan 
L. Miller v. State ofTexas.-
Smith. Appellant's motion 
for late filing of motion for 
extension of time to file 
late brief. Appellant's 
motion for extension of 
time to file late brief. 

11-92-116-CR Joseph 
Eason v. State of Texas.-
Kaufman. Appellant's 
motion for extension of 
time to file brief. 

11-92-117-CR Joseph 
Eason v. State of Texas.-
Kaufman. Appellant's 
motion for extension of 
time to file brief. 

11-92-118-CR Joseph 
Eason v. State of Texas.-
Kaufman. Appellant's 
motion for extension of 
time to file brief. 

11-92-123-CV In the 
Matter of the Estate of 
Charles G. Liles, De-
ceased-Nacogdoches. 
Appellant's motion for 
extension of time to file 
brief. 

11-92-163-CV Darice 
McKay v. Richard Fenton 
Williams and wife, Allene 
W. 	Williams, and 
Reed Ingalsbe.- Taylor. 
Appellants' (Leslie J .  
McKay and Darice 
McKay) motion to allow 
amendment of appeal 
bond. 

11-92-167-CRJohnWil-
liam McCrory v. State of 
Texas.-Taylor. State's 
motion for extension of 
time to file brief. 

11-92-170-CR David 
Michael McClure v. State 
of Texas.-Coleman. 
Appellant's motion for 
extension of time to file 
brief. 

11-92-176-CR Jerry 
Bleeker v. State ofTexas.-
Comanche. State's motion 
for extension of time to 
file brief. 

11-92-188-CR Mitchell 
Wayne Thomas v. State 
of 	Texas.-Taylor. 
Appellant's motion for 
extension of time to file 
brief. 

11-92-212-CV JoeHash 
and Elfreda Hash v. Met-
ropolitan Property and 
Casualty 	Insur- 
ance Company.- Shack-
elford. Appellants' 
amended motion for ex-
tension of time to file rec-
ord. 

MOTION 
SUBMITTED & 

GRANTED IN PART 
AND OVERRULED 

IN PART 
11-92-068-CV Don 

Light v. Diamond Guar-
anty Insurance Com-
pany.-Nolan. Appellant's 
pro se fourth amended 
second motion to postpone 
submission of cause to 
allow the record to speak 
the truth and to extend 
time for filing appellant's 
brief and appellee's brief. 
(Per Curiam Order). 

MOTIONS 
SUBMITTED & 
OVERRULED 

11-91-098-CR Marvin 
Ray Edwards v. State of 
Texas.-Anderson. 
Appellant's motion for 
rehearing. 

11-91-276-CR Alonzo 
Diego Fuller v. State of 
Texas.-Brown. 
Appellant's pro se motion 
to reconsider filing pro se 
brief. 

11-92-068-CV Don 
light v: Diamond Guar-
anty Insurance Com-
pany.-Nolan. Appellant's  

State Auditor Larry 
Alwin announced today 
that the statewide toll-
free citizen hotline will be 
expanded for citizen in-
put in general audit ar-
eas. As of today, citizens 
can use the number to 
provide information and 
ideas regardingthe opera-
tions of state agencies and 
universities relating to 
waste, abuse, or ineffi-
cient operations. 

1-800-TX-AUDIT was 
installed in June to re-
ceive citizen input on the 
Management Audit for 
Public Schools (MAPS) in 
Texas. Alwin stated, 
"Citizen tips on the MAPS 
project were of tremen-
dous benefit, and we plan 
to use 1-800-TX-AUDIT 
to benefit other audit  

projects and to assist in 
- identifying new areas of 
concern to citizens and 
legislators." 

The State Auditor's 
Office is an agency of the 
legislative branch and 
serves as the independ-
ent auditor for Texas state 
government. The SAO 
provides citizens, legisla-
tors, and management 
with useful information 
about the operations of 
state government. 

The 1-800-TX-AUDIT 
(1-800-892-8348) hotline 
will be staffed from Mon-
day through Friday from 
8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 
An answering machine 
will record detailed mes-
sages after regular office 

. hours and on weekends. 

Eleventh Court Of Appeals 
second pro se motion for 
this Court to rule of rec-
ord on appellant's previ-
ous motions to make the 
record speak the truth. 
Appellant's pro se request 
for ruling from this Court 
and entry of ruling in the 
record nunc pro tunc. 

11-92-163-CV Darice 
McKay v. Richard Fenton 
Williams and wife, Allene 

W. 	Williams, and 
Reed Ingalsbe.- Taylor. 
Appellees' motion to dis-
miss appeal. Appel-
lees' motion to dismiss 
appeal as to Leslie J. 
McKay. 

11-92-202-CV Don 
Light v. Hon. Weldon 
Kirk, Judge.-Orig. Proc. 
Relator's pro se motion to 
postpone submission of 
cause until clerk is in 
custody of all instru-
ments. 

CASES 
SUBMITTED 

11-92-110-CV In the 
Matter of R.G.A.-Smith. 

11-92-204-CR Ex Parte 
Jose Raymond Ve-
lasquez.-Eastland. 

 	9.5% A.P.R. 
 	HOME REMODELING LOANS 	 

No Application Fees & No Government Red Tape $100 Total 
Closing Costs Upon Loan Approval, Up To $25,000 Loan 

T. J. CLARK CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 
(817) 734-2755 

P.O. Box 176 - 111 E. Roberts St. 
Gorman, TX 76454 

General Building Contractors - All Work Guaranteed 
Custom Homes - Remodeling - Commercial - Industrial - Farm 

Financing - Free Estimates - Design, 
Engineering & Plan Services 

Cisco Press - Eastland Telegram - Ranger 
Times - Rising Star - Callahan Count Star 

Thursday, October 8, 1992 	• 

DON'T OVERLOOK 
YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 

Serving Eust1ond County Since 1919 

CONTACT 

D.L. KINNAIRD 
GENERAL, INSURANCE 

629-2544 	 629-8606 
Sallie Kinnaird 104 N. Lamar 	Mike Perry 
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COUNTRY 
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A convoy of 130 Cadil-
lac Fleetwoods descended 
upon Texas Stadium 
Wednesday as the world's 
longest production car —
with an all-new look for 
1993 — and received a 
rousing welcome from 
Cadillac dealers eager for 
the GM division's latest 
new model. 

Bolstered with cheers 
from the Dallas Cowboy 
Cheerleaders, who were 
on hand to help carry the 
momentum, and armed 
with Cadillac information 
from the stations and 
demonstrations set up on 
the playing field, dealers 
from Texas, Louisiana, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Ar-
kansas and New Mexico 
were handed the gold keys 
to the new Fleetwoods. 
They personally drove the 
cars back to their dealer-
ships. 

"We are thrilled about 
the appearance of th is new 
car and the way it handles 
and rides," said Joe Fet-
zer, manager of Cadillac's 
Southwest Zone. "We used 
Texas Stadium as a venue 
to underscore just what a 
winner we believe we have 
in the Fleetwood, and also 
to demonstrate the strong 
commitment we have to 
the people of the Arling-
ton Assembly Center 
where this fine luxury 
automobile is built." 

The 1993 Fleetwood 
features dual front-seat 
air bags designed to pro-
tect three front-seat occu- 
pants. Its new aerody- 
namic design resulted in 
an impressive reduction 
in coefficient of drag from 
.49 for the 1992 model to 
just .36. 

Cisco Press - Eastland 
Telegram - Ranger 
Times - Rising Star - 
Callahan County Star 

Thursday, 
October 8, 1992 

ARLINGTON-IRVING-EASTLAND - A 
representative from Caldwell Olds-Cadil-
lac of Eastland was one of the 130 Cadil-
lac dealers to drive home in a new 1993 
Cadillac Fleetwood after participating 
in a day of new vehicle introduction ac-
tivities at Texas Stadium, Irving. The 
1993 Fleetwood is built in nearby Arling-
ton. 

Cadillac Fleetwood 
In Spot Light At 
Texas Satadium 

TRADERS CORNER 
219 W. Main 

Ranger, TX 647-3072 
Open six days a week 9 to 5 

Three Piece Bedroom Suites, Twin and Reg. Size, 
Chairs, Sofas, Love Seats, King Size Beds, Chest of 
Drawers, Stereos, T.V.'s, VCR's, Ludwig drum with 
case, stand and practice pad, Dinette sets - also 
extra chairs, Entertainment centers, Metal direc-
tor with underwater attachment, High power tele-
scope, Schwinn Exercise bike, Rowing machine & 
weights, Dearborn heaters. 

BARGAINS FOR THE MONTH  
Large Ashley Wood Burning Heater $350.00 

Hand Tools - Power Tools - 
Chains & Boomers Lawn Mowers 

We Will Buy One Piece Or A House Full 

Bargains Daily 
Will Consider Trade-Ins 

WE BUY SELL OR TRADE 5-104 

$A 00500 
%PI 0 0 

'92 Metro Program Car 
4 door, white 

Stk #463 

$0 989  00 
opow 

'89 Chevrolet C-1500 
48,177 miles, bucket seats 

Stk #307C 

$9 890°° , 
'90 Chevrolet 1 

Ton Cab & Chassis 
Sanstone, must see Stk #418A 

'90 Chev. 3/4 
27,467 miles, 

$13 75000  
Ton Pickup Ext. Cab 

Silverado, extra nice 
Stk #472 

'92 

16,214 miles, 

$13 
PROGRAM 

25000  
Lumina Euro 

CAR 
loaded 	Stk #459 

$ 
'90 Chevrolet 

Scottsdale, 

1 2I  390°° 
3/4 Ton 4 X 4 PU 
30,351 miles 

Stk #350A 

00  s6 	500 
1 0  ° 

'91 S-10 SWB Pickup 
118,550 miles 

Stk #461 

$9,250°° 
'86 Chrysler 5th Avenue 

Whiteibtue trim 
Stk. #439A 

$9 250°° 1 
'86 Chrysler 5th Avenue 

White/blue trim 
Stk #341B 

$8,475°° 
'89 Olds 88 Royale 

41,938 miles 
Stk #473 

$/ 	ROM 
%is °° ‘.0  

'86 Buick LeSabre 
Power locks, tilt, cruise 

Stk #159C 

'92 Corsica 
14,995 

$ 10 550°° 
Program Car 

miles, loaded 
Stk #446 

Fullen Motor Co. 
305 East Main • Eastland • 817/629-2676 

Call collect 817-629-2676. Open Monday-Friday 8 a.m. till 6 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Sunday 

THE 

A Satellite System is a complex piece of technol-
ogy and the best investment for your entertain-
ment dollar. The installation is the most important 
feature to shop for. PLEASE! Don't get TAKEN by 
some FLY-BY-NIGHT, working out of their house, 
claiming CHEAP DEALS! You get what you pay 
for. For the best value in a home entertainment 
system call the professionals at: 

Leading the 
Big Country 
in Satellite 
Technology ec 

(915) 673-2707 
HOME CABLE 

915-673-2707 
915 N. 

Mockingbird 
Abilene, TX 

Five/Three 
HBO Cinemax 
18 Basic Channels 

Less than 

$17.00 
Monthly   

Authorized 
PANASONIC 

Dealer 

PICK &  
CHOOSE  

from over 75 
channels. Buy only 
the ones you like. 

As low as 

30 ,  Month] 

CHILD ABUSE 
24 HOUR HOTLINE 
	 1-800-252-5400 	 

You're 
not 

alone 
If you or someone you love is suffering from one of 

these problems, call us. ..we can help. 
• Alcohol/Drug Addiction 	• Co-dependency 
• Compulsive Gambling 	• Sexual Dependency 
• Eating Disorders 

Rimrock Foundation offers effective, comprehensive 
services that meet your needs. For professional, 

confidential and affordable evaluation and treatment, 
call Barbara Hansen at 

1-800-227-3953. 
Accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of 

Health Care Organizations and the Montana Department of Institutions 

FOUNDATION'  
Leading Quality Adde-roon Tteatrnent on the Northetn Raines 

1231 North 29th Street • Billings Montana 59101 

YARN{  & itAr  
301 N. Seaman 

4, 	Eastland, Texas 76448 
(817) 629-2173 or 629-8035 

Healthy calves are like 1 
money in the bank, 

••• 

Purina Doolor 

Preconditioning/ 
Receiving Chow' 

(Medicated) 

Please Don't Wean 
Me Without 
9 'REV 

5%?. for 30-120 days 

(16 
Puono 

I=11 

Flue Vaccine Urged For 
High-risk' Persons 

Officials at the Texas 
Department of Health 
(TDH) have urged any-
one who may be at in-
creased risk of complica-
tions of influenza to be 
immunized before 1992-
93 'flu season. 

People most at risk of 
severe or fatal complica-
tions of the disease are 
those 65 or older, persons 
with chronic respiratory  

or heart problems and 
children weakened by 
disease. 

"Occurring most of ten 
from December through 
April, influenza kills 
about 20,000 in the U.S. 
everyyear — most ofthem 
in high-risk categories," 
said Robert D. Crider Jr., 
director of TDH's Immu-
nization Division. Crider 
said that persons 65 and 

With a 23-gallon fuel 
tank, the Fleetwood uses 
regular unleaded gasoline 
and delivers 25 miles to 
the gallon on the highway 
- - plenty of fuel to get 
many of those dealers 
home without a single 
stop.  

older constitute one of the 
risk groups hardest-hitby 
influenza and its compli-
cations. 

"Fewer than 30 percent 
of Americans in high-risk 
groups heed our annual 
warnings to seek influ-
enza vaccinations," he 
added. "We believe that 
one reason some older 
people fail to be vacci-
nated is because of their 
unfounded fear that the 
vaccine can actually cause 
influenza. The truth is 
that a vaccinated person 
may still contract some 
strain of 'flu, but not from 
the vaccine. If they do 
become ill, the vaccine 
usually helps lessen the 
severity of the case." 

High-risk categories 
include the following 
people who are mostlikely 
to develop complications 
from influenza: 

Persons 65 years old 
and older. 

Adults and children 
with chronic heart or lung 
disorders, including chil-
dren with asthma 

People under medical 
care for chronic metabolic 
diseases, kidney or blood 
problems or weakened 
immune systems 

Children(18 	and 
younger) who already are 
receiving long-term aspi-
rin therapy, which can 
place them at risk of de-
veloping Reye syndrome 
after influenza 

In addition, residents 
and employees of nursing 
homes and other facili-
ties treating chronically 
ill patients should be 
immunized. 

"We strongly recom-
mend influenza vaccina-
tions for all people in high-
risk groups, especially if 
they are international 
travelers or if they are 
pregnan ," Crider advised. 
"People infected with the 
human immunodefi-
ciency virus (the virus 
which causes AIDS) also 
may be at increased risk 
for flu complications." 

In addition, physicians, 
nurses and other health 
professionals should be  

immunized againstinflu-
enza to avoid spreading 
the disease to their pa-
tients, according to rec-
ommendations from the 
Centers for Disease Con-
trol. 

"TDH and the Ameri-
can Lung Association 
already have reminded 
health professionals and 
others in close contact 
with high-risk people to 
be immunized, both for 
their own protection as 
well as for others," Crid-
ers said. 

"We advise physicians 
to offer vaccine to their 
patients during routine 
clinic visits, beginning in 
September and through-
out the influenza sea-
son—typically December 
through April," he said. 

Crider explained that 
all unimmunized resi-
dents of chronic-care fa-
cilities, such as nursing 
homes, should be immu-
nized immediately. Since 
immunity by the vaccine 
may notbe complete for a 
few weeks following vac- 

cination, waiting until 'flu 
cases occur in the com-
munity can be a tragic 
mistake. He added that 
high-risk persons who are 
hospitalized any time 
from now through March 
and members of their 
households are encour-
aged to be vaccinated. 

Influenza vaccination is 
necessary yearly, because 
immunity declines with 
time. Since 'flu strains 
and vaccines against 
them differ from year to 
year, only the vaccine for 
the current season should 
be used. 

The vaccine for the  

1992-93 season is de-
signed to combat the A/ 
Texas, the A/Beijing, and 
the B/Panama influenza 
strains. The A/Texas 
strain was first isolated 
and named last year at 
the beginning of the in-
fluenza season in Hous-
ton. 

TODAY'S CHEVROLET 
	 Of AMERICA 



LOST PET? 

Advertise it in 
the Eastland 

County Classified 
Section of this 

Newspaper 

would like to help you get your car ready for 
the coming winter, by a FREE  inspection of 

all your car's belts, hoses and fluids. 

Come by or call for appointment 
1903 Conrad Hilton 

442-3514 

> 	AIM\ 
41•111111111111\ 
WINNERS 
	EDGE 

"I 3 

VARM  & kw 

301 N. Seaman 014. 
Eastland, Texas 76448 

(817) 629-2173 or 629-8035 

1̀1111111IPP" GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

improves: 

HAIR COAT. 

BONE GROWTH, 

MUSCLE TONE, 
FEED EFFICIENCY 

_Mr 

SHOW CALF 

fit 

t
r---- 11 

SIIOW LAMB 

 

 

SHOW PIG 	 POULTRN 
	

5110W RABBIT 

Shouldn't you consider THE feed additive that get's results? 
START RIGHT — FEED RIGHT — FINISH RIGHT —.FEED WINNERS EDGE' 

If your into small print 

READ THIS . • • 
In addition to the 1992 National Western Overall Grand Champion Steer and Lamb, Winners feeders paraded Breed 
Champion Steers, Lambs, and Barrows into the Winners Circle and the prestigious Reserve Champion Pen of 
Carcau Lambs were Winners Edge led. Continuing nght on through the majors in Fort Worth and San Antonio, 
Winners Edge feeders -Purple Circled-  their stock in all species. The Now Live Pen Poultry Show In is second year 
In San Antonio saw onormous compethlon. Grand Champion Turkey and Reserve G rend Broilers were Winners Edge 
fed. Houston, the king of competition and market sale prices • Steers: Overall Rsenre Grand Champion, Breed 
Champion Santa Gertrudis, Limousin, Brahman, American Breed I. Cross and Simmental; Reserve Breed Crum. 
pion Polled Hereford, Red Angus, Shorthorn, Slmmental, Hereford, and American Breed 8 Cross; Lambs; Reserve 
Champion Fine Wool Cross, Southdown, and Medium Wool; Barrows; Overall Reserve Grand Champion, Reserve 
Breed Champion Cross, other Purebreds, and Chester White; Pouhry: Grand Champion Broilers ad 9 of top 12 Pens; 
Grand Champion Turkey and 7 of the top 12 pens. Dim mit FFA made the sale with 2/ Winners Edge fed pigs. 
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Children Portraits • Weddings 
Senior Portraits • Family 

8 Different poses and backgrounds 

(11 
Call For 

Appointment 
Mon.-Fri after 5 p.m. 

Sal 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Sun. after 1 p.m. 

442-2285 

1011 W. 11th St. 

Cisco, TX 

Pharmacy 
'Topics 

40 

By Bob Mueller 

Low-fat high-carbohydrate diet not only reduces 
body fat, it seems to increase lean body mass, say 
doctor-nutritionists at the University of Illinois in 
Chicago. 

• • • 

Enalapril, a drug to combat the constriction of blood 
vessels, reduced deaths and hospitalizations for 
those with congestive heart failure, a study by the 
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute found. 
Patients with damaged hearts but no symptoms of 
heart failure were helped, too. 

• • • 

An additional source has been found for taxol, the 
cancer drug that could be made only from the bark 
of the scarce Pacific yew tree. Large amounts of 
taxol were found in the leaves of the Asian yew. 

• • • 

People who take naps - at least 30 minutes a day -
- are less likely to have heart problems than those 
who don't, a Greek study found. 

• II • 

Reminder: October and November are the ideal 
times to get vaccinated against flu. Last year's flu 
experience was bad; it would be wise to be prepared 
this year. 

• O. • 

Reminder: we're your health headquarters at Wal-
mart Pharmacy Hwy 80 East, Eastland, 629-3347. 
When your doctor prescribes the best, we do the 
rest. 

COMMITMENT 
7a Se we 'lit e-e Feeiamet *at-et Exiteetateow4/ 

,,_SALES DEPARTMENT 

Hours 
9 AM - 6 PM Mon.-Fri.; 
9 AM - 3 PM Saturday 

WE HAVE A GREAT SELECTION OF NEW AND 
USED VEHICLES, INCLUDING: 

1. Popular Program Cars (Save Thousands!) 
2. Diesel Pickups 

3. All the other great Ford cars & trucks. 

(If We Don't Have It, We'll Find It For You} 
Financing Available On All Cars And Trucks 

r-- 

,._SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Hours 
7:30 AM - 5:30 PM Mon.-Fri. 

FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS! 
From Oil Changes to Engine Re-builds 

Call for an appointment or we'll work you in. 
Free estimates are available before work is done, just ask. 

All makes and vehicles 

r PARTS DEPARTMENT 

Hours 
7:30 AM - 6:00 PM Mon.-Fri.; 
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Saturday 

If we don't have it we'll get it 
by 2 p.m. the next working day. 

, 	WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS! 

PIERCE FORD 
Cisco, Texas 	 Russell Caraway 

442-1566 	 General Manager 

Insured Corporate Bonds. 

 

 

We offer triple A-rated Corporate Bonds insured as 
to the timely payment of both principal and interest. 
Which makes them an investment with extra safety. 
Find out about them now. Call Today. 

Jim Bruton 
Investment Representative 

107 W. Main 
Eastland, TX 76448 

(817) 629-3851 

711 Edward.  D. Jones & Co.' 
kaernbAi New Yoe' Stock Eichanao Inc and SOO:40W II Iminlor Rnptecliso. Cdperagy, 

• Rate expressed as yield to maturity effeci4ve,9-2.5,n, Subject to availability. Markel risk 1, A 

consideration on investments sold prior to maturity. 	
4 1 CM 

• 

Inspect Heating Equipment Ten Free Shade Trees 
To Help Prevent Fires 

October Classic Is 
Mvstery From 1962 National Fire Preven-

tion Week is Oct. 4 -10, a 
good time for Texans to 
start inspecting their 
home heating equipment. 

Heating equipment is 
the second leading cause 
ofhome fires in the United 
States, accounting for 619 
deaths and 84,600 fires in 
1990, the latest year for 
which statistics are avail-
able from the non-profit 
National Fire Protection 
Association. Cooking is 
the number one cause of 
fires in the home. 

Portable and space 
heaters accounted for 
nearly two-thirds ofhome 
heating fire deaths and 
half of the 2,078 injuries 
in 1990. Human error is 
involved in most heating 
fires, the association 
found. 

"Fires can be avoided 
by doing a thorough check 
of heating equipment in 
your home, but even be-
fore you do this make sure 
you install smoke detec-
tors," said Dr. Susan 
Quiring with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service. "Smoke detectors 
should be placed on each 
floor ofyour home outside 
of each bedroom and 
checked weekly to see if 
they are working." 

Heating equipment 
should be used and main-
tained properly, she said. 
Keep all flammable ma-
terial away from heating  

equipment and never 
leave heaters unattended. 

Quiring recommends 
that people follow precau-
tions recommended by the 
National Fire Protection 
Association when using 
these heat sources: 

• Space heaters should 
be placed at least 36 
inches away from any-
thing that's combustible, 
including wallpaper, bed-
ding, clothing. Never 
leave space heaters oper-
ating when you are not in 
the room or when you go 
to bed. Don't leave chil-
dren or pets unattended. 
Electric space heaters 
should be checked each 
season for frayingor split-
ting wires and overheat-
ing. 

• Use only the fuel rec-
ommended by the manu-
facturer for liquid fuel-
powered space heaters. 
Never use gasoline or any 
other substitute fuel. 
Always turn off the heater 
and wait until it cools 
down before adding fuel. 
Check with the local fire 
department before pur-
chasing a kerosene heater 
to find out if it is legal in 
your community. Store 
the kerosene away from 
heat in a container ap-
proved the fire depart-
ment and be sure it is 
clearly marked with the 
fuel name. 

• Fireplaces - Have 
chimneys inspected and  

cleaned if necessary by a 
professional prior to the 
start of every heating 
season. Creosote, a chemi-
cal substance that forms 
when wood burns, builds 
up in chimneys and can 
cause a chimney fire if not 
properly cleaned. Always 
use a sturdy screen in 
front of the fireplace. 
Remember to burn only 
wood — never burn paper 
or pine boughs, which can 
float up the chimney and 
ignite a neighboring 
home. Never use flam-
mable liquids in a fire-
place. If you are purchas-
ing a factory-built fire-
place, select one listed by 
testing laboratory and 
have it installed accord-
ing to local codes. 

• Wood stoves or coal 
stoves must bear the la-
bel of a recognized testing 
laboratory and meet local 
fire codes. Follow manu-
facturers' recommenda-
tions for proper use and 
maintenance. Chimney 
connections and chimney 
flues should be inspected 
at the beginning of each 
heating season and 
cleaned periodically. Fol-
low the same safety rules 
for wood stoves as you 
would for space heaters. 
Burn only wood, and be 
sure the wood stove is 
placed on an approved 
stove board to protect the 
floor from heat and hot 
coals. 

Ten free shade trees will 
be given to each person 
who joins The National 
Arbor Day Foundation 
during October 1992. 

The free trees are part 
of 	the 	nonprofit 
Foundation's efforts to 
encourage tree planting 
throughout America. 

The ten shade trees are 
Red Oak, Weeping Wil-
low, Sugar Maple, Green 
Ash, Thornless Honeylo-
cust, Pin Oak, River Birch, 
Tuliptree, Silver Maple, 
and Red Maple. 

"These trees were se-
lected to provide shade 
and beauty, and a variety 
of forms, leaf shapes, and 
spectacular fall colors," 
John Rosenow, the 
Foundation's executive 
director, said. 

The trees will be 
shipped postpaid at the 
right time for planting 
between November 1 and 
December 10 with en-
closed planting instruc-
tions. The six to twelve 
inch trees are guaranteed 
to grow, or they will be 
replaced free of charge. 

Members also receive a 
subscription to the 
Foundation's news maga-
zine, Arbor Day, which 
includes regular features 
about tree planting and 
care. 

To become a member of 
the Foundation and to 
receive the free trees, send 
a $10 membership contri-
bution to SHADE TREES, 

READ THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

Cisco Press - Eastland 
Telegram - Ranger 
Times - Rising Star -
Callahan Couaty Star 

Thursday, 
October 8, 1992 

National Arbor Day Foun-
dation, 100 Arbor Avenue, 
Nebraska City, NE 68410, 
by October 31, 1992. 

18thAnnual 
Allsup's Fall 
Roadraces 

Clovis, New Mexico, 
will be the site ofthe 18th 
Annual Allsup's Fall 
Roadraces. On October 
31, 1992, funning enthu-
siasts from across the 
southwest will compete in 
what has become known 
as one of New Mexico's 
friendliest Roadraces. 

Unique to the South-
west, Allsup's Fall Road-
races offers runs a choice 
of competing in either a 
half-marathon, 10,000 
meter run, 5,000 meter 
run or 1 mile run. All races 
will begin promptly at 8 
a.m. M.S.T. at same loca-
tion. Running surfaces 
are flat, fast asphalt 
throughout the course. 

Specially produced 
awards by Nambe Mills 
of Santa Fe will be 
awarded to the first three 
male and female finish-
ers in each race and age 
group. All finishers will 
receive a specially de-
signed long sleeved T-
shirt and all registered 
runners will be eligible 
for post race drawings. 

Entry fees are $8 if 
registered before October 
23, 1992, and $10 after 
October 23. Entry forms 
are available at any 
Allsup's Convenience 
Store or by contacting 
Allsup's Roadraces, P.O. 
Box 1907, Clovis NM 
88102-1907, phone 505-
769-2311, ext. 100. 

USE THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

It's time for another 
classic film at the Majes-
tic, and the one for Octo-
ber will give a preview of 
Halloween. 

"Whatever Happened to 
Baby Jane?" is the name 
of the mystery/chiller that 
will show in the Eastland 
Theatre this Sunday, 
October 11, at 2 p.m. 

There will be another 
showing of the movie on 
Tuesday, October 13, at 
7:30 p.m. In addition to 
the feature film, a cartoon 
and episode of a continu-
ing serial will be shown. 

"Whatever Happened to 
Baby Jane?" was filmed 
by Warners in 1962, and 
features some of the most  

talented actors of that day. 
The stars are Joan 
Crawford and Bette 
Davis, and the picture is 
directed by Robert 
Aldrich. 

The story is about two 
jealous sisters, one con-
fined to a wheel chair. The 
chilling tale unfolds with 
mounting suspense, and 
reaches a believable con-
clusion. The classic was 
considered a high rating 
suspense drama when 
made, and still draws 
interest wherever shown. 

You may purchase a 
ticket at the box office, or 
12 season tickets for the 
classics, to be used in any 
combination vou desire.  

The 1992-93 series of clas-
sics will show monthly 
through May, 1993. 

CHILD ABUSE 
24 HOUR HOTLINE 

1400-2524400 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Ocelaer 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Nallonal Car Care Month 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Now just in time for winter. 

Herman's Auto Repair 



Obituaries 

Travis M. "Pete" Roach 

HAMILTON - Travis M. "Pete" Roach ,78, died Thurs-
day, October 1, 1992 in a local hospital after a short 
illness. Services were at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at Riley 
Funeral Home Chapel with the Revs. Jack Riley and 
Cal Hoffman officiating. Burial was in the Oakwood 
Cemetery. 

He was born in Rising Star Feb. 14, 1914. He was a 
graduate of Baylor University and Daniel Baker Col-
lege where he lettered in football. He married Juanita 
(Tissie) Thomason August 20, 1937 in Brownwood. 

He had been a suReri9tendent of schools in Rosebud, 
Marlin and Ha. '1 	d coached at Cisco and Mineral 
Wells. He w 	er of First United Methodist 
Church and 	ar II U.S. Navy veteran. 
Survivors i 	Is wife, Juanita Roach of Hamil-

ton; a daughter, Yudy Roach of Austin; a sister, Mae 
Clair Crown over of Comanche; a brother, Bob Roach of 
Dallas; and three grandchildren. 

He was preceeded in death by a son, Travis M. Roach, 
who died May 30, 1988. 

Oral E. Davis 

Oral E. Davis, 85, died Tuesday, October 6, 1992 in an 
Abilene hospital. Services will be at 2:00 p.m. Thursday 
in Higginbotham Chapel with the Rev. Darrell Dossey 
officiating. Burial will be in Rising Star Cemetery. 

He was born October 17, 1906 in Eastland. He was a 
1957 graduate of Howard Payne University, with a BS 
in math and secondary education. He taught at Amity 
a year and DeLeon a year. He and his wife farmed and 
ranched near Okra most of their married life. He was 
a Baptist. 

He and his wife enjoyed traveling for the last 16 
years. They were members of the Roving Mavericks 
Travel Trailer Club of Eastland, Airstream Big Coun-
try Unit of Abilene and Key City Campers of Abilene. 

Survivors include his wife, Amy Davis of Rising Star; 
a son, Jerry Davis of Rising Star; three brothers, Law-
rence Davis of Lubbock, Truman Davis of Goldthwaite 
and Cecil Davis of Port Neches; three sisters, Florence 
Maness of Hobbs, N.M., Frankie Armstrong of San 
Antonio and Goldene Livingston of Ohio; and four 
grandchildren, Leslie Boyd of Anson, Sharla Qualls of 
Newcastle, Greg Qualls of Grand Prairie and Patrick 
Qualls of Lubbock. 

Sipe Springs News 
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Last Puzzle 
Solution 

TAFT 
HURDLE 

PETE AX 

FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

"Why Farm Bureau 
life insurance?" 

"Value. Their rates are 

competitive and help you get 

great value for your money. 

Your agent can help you plan 

for the future with a wide range 

of products. Life Insurance. 

Annuities, IRA's, Mortgage 

Cancellation, Disability 

Income, Whole Life ... you 

name it. No wonder Americans 

from every walk of life depend 

on Farm Bureau Insurance." 

Helping You Is What 
We Do Best. Southern Farm Bureau Ufe insurance Company 

Jackson, Mississippi 

Frank Agnew 
817/643-1010 
817/629-1704 

Imperial 

SUGAR 
4 lb. bag 

$1.59 
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114 S. Main 	Cross Plains 	725-7174 

  

       

   

Lakeway Grocery 

   

6 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

     

    

SUBJECT TO 
STOCK 

ON HAND 

     

      

LITTLE STORE - LITTLE PRICES 
Oct. 8 thru Oct. 14 

     

Parade 
BREAD 

2/$1.00 
or 590 ea. 
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Basic 
CIGARETTES 

   

 

•".4 

  

$10.99 

   

        

Field Crest 
GAL MILK 

$1.89 

DR. PEPPER or 
PEPSI 

114 	2 liters 

•;:5;? .Mi=araagNaMaraMek 

CHECK OUR INSTORE SPECIALS 

The  Rising Star Thursday, October 8, 1992 

Senior Citizens Center Comanche County 
by Marjorie West Electric Cooperative 

Receives Awards 

In Service 

A large number of mu-
sicians entertained a large 
crowd during the musical 
at the community center 
Saturday night. 

P.J. Burrows of Califor-
nia is visiting his aunt, 
Mae Leonard, and other 
relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haley of 
Abilene visited Mrs. Ruby 
Wyatt last Sunday. 

Mrs. Vernon Cagle of 
Abilene spent a couple of 
days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Squab Weaver this week. 

Happy Birthday 
OCTOBER 9 

Flara Westerman, May A. 
Cook, Scotty Wilson 

OCTOBER 10 
Johnny Owen, parker 
Brown, Charlie Bird, 
Timothy Evans 

OCTOBER 11 
Peggy Winfrey, Mark 
Barton, Bessie Tharp, 
Vickie Claborn, Damon 
Cooper 

OCTOBER 12 
Alice Epley, Donella Nor-
ris, Robert Underwood 

OCTOBER 13 
Ronnie Alford, David Nall, 
Linda Kay Claborn, 
Fredda Criswell, Marsh-
all Campbell 

OCTOBER 14 
David Smoot, Dorothy 
Ivey, David White, Sam 
Scott, Johnny Christian, 
Mike Donh am 

OCTOBER 15 
Tabitha Hutton, Esther 
Helums Allen 

Correction 
Last weeks article on 

the two men assaulted 
listed Carrie Peevey as an 
EMT. The newspaper has 
since learned that Carrie' 
is a volunteer firefighter 
at Cross Plains and is not 
an EMT. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Jay Hill of Grandview 
visited the T.A. Weavers, 
Mae Leonard and Ruby 
Wyatt Saturday after-
noon. 

Gayle Leonard, P.J. 
Burrows and Mae Le-
onard had supper with 
Mr. and Mrs. Nonnie 
Leonard Jr. Thursday 
night. 

Visitors at Mae 
Leonard's Sunday were 
Michael Morgan and 
friend Eric of Abilene, 
George and Ronnie Le-
onard of Rising Star, 
Tommy Guthrie of Gor-
man, Gayle Leonard and 
P.J. Burrows. 

PERSONAL 
Visiting with Lottie Mae 

Roach have been Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Roach of Dallas, 
O.T. Marsh of Lubbock 
and James Roach of San 
Angelo. They, and other 
relatives, attended the 
funeral services for Pete 
Roach in Hamilton Sun-
day. 

Pete was a brother of 
Lottie Mae's late husband, 
Weldon Roach, and a 
cousin to Ray Nunnally 
and Edra Butler. 

The Quilting Club fin-
ished the Clay's Choice 
and worked on the Fan. 
They also put in an Im-
proved Nine Patch into 
the frames. 

Frankie and Oliver 
Smith and Jean Fore had 
a full day Saturday, trav-
eling to Eastland on busi-
ness and on to Ranger to 
see Frankie's dad, who 
was not doing so well. 
They came back by Rising 
Star and saw the Rising 
Star homecoming parade. 
Oliver's sister and 
brother-in-law, Mamie 
and Del Hawthorne, of 
Bedford came and at-
tended the homecoming 
and visited with them. 
Also visiting them were 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
Martin of Brown wood. 
Saturday afternoon they 
all three went to attend 
the wedding of Mary 
Gordon and Arnold Hor-
ton. Saturday night they 
went and enjoyed the Sipe 
Springs musical. 

Lottie Sooter's visitors 
were Mr. and Mrs. O.A. 
Dunn of Lubbock. 

The past Saturday 
Laverne Hutton and her 
sister, Betty Haslam of 
Clyde, spent the day in 
Comanche enjoying the 
crafts, quilts and other 
interesting things. Sun-
day their mother, Mrs. 
Ella Dean had lunch with 
Laverne and Cowan and 
in the afternoon she and 
Laverne visited with Mrs. 
Lena Bland in Cross 
Plains. 

Visiting Nell and Joe 
Fleming on Friday morn- 

college. 
Last Thursday we had 

a large crowd at the cen-
ter. We celebrated the 
September birthdays with 
a lovely luncheon. 

Oral and Amy Davis 
were back at the center 
after Oral had a sick spell. 

Evelyn and Joe Ware 
have been absent from 
senior citizens for some 
time. They've made visits 
to Big Lale, El Paso, 
Cloudcroft and San 
Angelo to see family. A 
sister and her family were 
here from Georgia. Also 
went fishing at Lake 
Brownwood. 

Two nurses from Con-
cept of Care, Inc. were at 
the center Thursday and 
checked blood pressures 
for everyone. We appreci-
ate this service. 

Have a good week! 

by Irma Miller 

ing were Mr. and Mrs. 
JOhn Miller of the com-
munity. Saturday morn-
ing visitors were Sam 
Fleming of Cross Plains 
and Bill Watson of Byrds 
Store. On Sunday after-
noon Mr. and Mrs. B.J. 
Anderson of Rising Star, 
Mrs. Clint Kniffen of 
Clyde and Kate Watson of 
Cross Plains came over. 

John and Irma Miller's 
full weekend included, on 
Friday, collecting for the 
United Fund of Cross 
Plains and visiting with 
friends and attending a 
funeral. They came home 
and Irma prepar'ed a cake 
for the lunch of the an-
nual reunion of the Bran-
nans and Waggoners in 
Wayland. On Saturday 
morning they picked up 

cousin, Lillian 
Gardner, in Eastland and 
they traveled to Wayland, 
came back in the after-
noon and attended a spe-
cial prayer meeting at the 
Pioneer Pentecostal 
Church. On Sunday night 
Irma's brother, Dean 
Brannan, and wife, Carol 
of Coleman, visited and 
after church Sunday night 
they had a "midnight 
lunch" about 10:00. 

The annual homecom-
ing of the Pioneer Pente-
costal Church will con-
vene on Saturday, Octo-
ber 10 at 9:30 a.m.—at 
least, the covered dishes 
will begin to arrive about 
that time. All are invited. 
An article about the ob-
servance will probable be 
seen elsewhere in this 
newspaper. 

Comanche County Elec-
tric Cooperative has re-
ceived two awards for 
their safety and health 
performances during 
1991. They received these 
awards from the National 
Safety Council and the 
Electric Power Utilities 
Training Division ofTexas 
A & M University. The 
award letter says: "Con-
gratulations on your 
award winning safety and 
health performance dur-
ing 1991. Your achieve-
ment of a remarkable 
number of employee hours 
without an injury or ill-
ness involving days away 
from work, has set an 
outstanding example for 
other organizations in 
your industry to follow. 
Teamwork, as you have 
shown, is the key to ac-
complishing our goal of a 
safer workplace.  

The Saturday Club 
would like to thank each 
of you who purchased our 
new cookbook during and 
after Rising Star High 
School's 36th Annual 
Homecoming. 

A number of errors have 
been discovered. Please 
correct your cookbook 
using the following guide-
line: 

Pg. 33 Never-fail Me-
ringue, should be baking 
powder, not soda. 

Pg. 37 Pauline Hudson 
Pound Cake, use 1-1/2 
sticks of margarine 

Pg. 51 Sour Cream  

The Council an 	re 
very appreciative o your 
efforts to reduce the 
nation's accidental death 
and injury statistics. I 
commend each of you for 
this exemplary team per-
formance. But wishes for 
continued progress and 
success in the prevention 
of accidents and occupa-
tional illness in the 
workplace." 

According to the Na-
tional Safety Council the 
Comanche County Elec-
tric Cooperative has 
worked 198,063 hours 
without injury or illness 
resulting in time loss, as 
of December 3, 1991. And, 
through September 30, 
1992 they have worked 
275,480 hours without 
loss. 

These hours represent 
30 months of work with 
48 employees without a 
loss of time accident. 

Cookies, use 1/2 c. sour 
cream 

Pg. 57 Busy-day Lemon 
Pie, use 1-1/2 c. boiling 
water 

Pg. 60 Tomatoes and 
Macaroni, use 1 c. maca-
roni 

Pg. 74 Corn Flake 
Crispies, use 1/3 c. pea-
nut butter 

Pg. 82 Microwave But-
terscotch Fudge, use 1 
12oz. pkg butterscotch 
chips. 

We regret any inconven-
ience these mistakes may 
have caused. Enjoy your 
new cookbook. 

Jason Bible 
FORT LEONARD E. 

WOOD, Waynesville, Mo. 
- Pvt. Jason A. Bible has 
completed basic training 
here. 

During the training, 
students received instruc-
tion in drill and ceremo-
nies, weapons, map read-
ing, tactics, military cour-
tesy, military justice, first 
aid and Army history and 
traditions. 

The private, son of Jer-
rell D. and Wanda L. Bible 
of Rising star, is a 1992 
graduate of Rising Star 
High School. 

Warren Parson 

LACKLAND AIR 
FORCE BASE, San Anto-
nio - Airman Warren L. 
Parson has graduated 
from Air Force basic train-
ing here. 

During the six weeks of 
training the airman stud-
ied Air Force mission,  

organization and customs 
and received special train-
ing in human relations. 

In addition, airmen who 
complete basic training 
earn credits toward an 
associate degree through 
the Community College of 
the Air Force. 

Parson, a 1992 gradu-
ate of Cross Plains High 
School, is the son ofHomer 
D. and Wanetta Parson, 
who just recently mover 
away from the Rising S ta 
area. 

FHTNC - Navy Petty 
Officer 3rd Class Jimmy 
W. Davis, son of Alan W. 
Davis of Rising Star, is 
aboard the amphibious 
assault ship USS Tarawa, 
homeported in San Diego. 
USS Tarawa is current13 
off the coast of Somalia to 
back up an airlift of U.N.  
Troops to the famine-
stricken nation. 

The Naval Amphibious 
Ready Group will provide 
seaborne command and 
control and communica-
tions for the U.S. military 
airlift carrying 500 Paki-
stani troops under U.N. 
command to Mogadishu, 
Somalia. Additionally, the 
ARG would be available 
for search and rescue 
operations. 

The ARG is on a routine 
deployment to the U.S 
Central Command Re-
gion, and will conduct 
training and operations 
participate in exercise-
and support emergen 
operations as required. 

The 1984 graduate of 
Cisco High School, Cisco, 
joined the Navy in Au-
gust 1984. 

Thursday, October 1, 
was a lovely, cool morn-
ing and we are indeed 
enjoying thisbeautiful fall 
weather. 

Marion and Marjorie 
West attended a special 
luncheon at the Cisco 
Senior Citizens last 
Wednesday. The luncheon 
was to honor Ruth Car-
tee, who is retiring as 
director, after 17 years at 
the center. Judge Scott 
Bailey presented her a 
lovely plaque for her many 
years of service. He also 
made a short talk. 

Wednesday was the last 
day that meals will be 
prepared in the kitchen 
at the Cisco Senior Citi-
zens. The lunches will be 
catered from the Cisco 
Junior College. The build-
ing where the senior citi-
zens meet is owned by the 
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The Rising Star 

Achievement Awards 
Given to Students 

Ora 
Outstanding Achievement in P.E. 
K-1: Dusty Ivey, Tasha Thacker 

Outstanding Achievement in P.E. 
2-3: Tyler Chambers, Kristina Butler 

Outstanding Achievement in P.E. 
4-5: Mandee Westerman, Jack Bodenhamer 

Rising Star City 
Council Meets 

Toni Hardwick Is Ma3. 
Homecoming Queen 

Toni Hardwick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Hardwick, was crowned the 1992 May 
High School Homecoming Queen Saturday, 
September 26. The ceremony took place 
during halftime at the game against Novice. 
Toni is a senior, head cheerleader and vice-

president of her class. She is active in her 
church and participates in showing livestock 
in FFA. 

May School Has 
New G/T Program 

Feemo .544# 
101 N. Main 	643-4673 

Sweat Shirts Sweat Suits 
Sweat Jackets Denim Jackets 

Striped or Solid Jumpers 
Purses 

ItS32 

Fashioned by Julia Devers & Fciccia Bibby 

LETTUCE TOMATOES 
990 head 

	 690 

WHOLE 

CUT UP 
CHICKEN 

950L. 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

* STAR GROCERY * 
112 E. College/Hwy. 36 East 

643-2221 For Deliveries On Fridays 
Open Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sun. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Come In And Check Our Prices 

PRODUCE 

MEATS 

Yellow 

ONIONS 
390 L. 

All Six Packs 
Coke, Dr. Pepper 

& Pepsi :$1.99 
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Altilt 

SIRLOINS 
$3.14 LB.  

T-BONE 

$4.09 LB. 

Dr. Pepper 1, 
2 Liter 

$1.09 kg 
Pepsi 
2 Liter 

$1.29 

Gandy's 1/2 Gal. 
Ice Cream 
$2.99 

  

   

DP 

Ls) 
* * 	* * 
Watch For Our Grand Opening Oct. 21 

WHOLE 

CHICKENS 
890 LB. 

80% 
GROUND CHUCK 

$1.89 LB. 

Cigarettes 

from $11.99 to 
$20.89 ctn. 

May Honor Roll 

by Betty Duggan 
The Rising Star City 

Council met Tuesday 
night, September 22, at 
7:00 in a special called 
meeting. All councilper-
sons were present. Mayor 
Jerrell Bible brought the 
meeting to order. 

The Park Ordinance 
was brought up first and 
Administrator Shirley 
Leonard suggested that 
the council consider bet-
ter lighting around the 
restroom area. Mayor 
pointed out that more 
lighting would be less 
expensive than the ex-
pense incurred by vandal-
ism. Motion was made by 
Charles Barnes and sec-
onded by James Cook to 
contact WTU regarding 
installation ofbetter light-
ing around said area. 
Motion carried. 

Leonard said the Ris-
ing Star Kiwanis Club 
wanted to have a home-
coming dance at the park 
pavilion Friday, October 
2, after the football game. 
The mayor pointed out 
that there would be the 
usual fee and responsibil-
ity of clean up, etc. Motion 
carried to permit the 
Kiwanis Club to have 
their fund raising dance 

Katherine L. (Kitty) 
Stovall was appointed as 
City Judge on September 
1. 

Born and raised in Do-
than Community, near 
Putnam, in Eastland 
County, Katherine gradu-
ated from Cisco High 
School and attended Cisco 
Jr. College for one and a 
half years. 

Kitty spent many years 
working in medical offices  

at the pavilion. 
Barnes suggested that 

the mayor appoint three 
people for the Parks 
Board. He said the duties 
of the members of the 
board included broad 
guidance as to what kind 
of park the town needs 
and wants. Also, the board 
has to make decisions and 
consider new ideas for the 
park. 

Motion was made by 
Barnes and seconded by 
Randy Goldston that the 
Mayor remove the pres-
ent members of the Parks 
Board and reassign new 
one at the next council 
meeting. Motion carried. 

It was pointed out by 
Goldston that other 
groups may want to use 
the pavilion for different 
activities and it should be 
taken into consideration 
that these parties be re-
sponsible people. 

Mayor Bible suggested 
that publicity for the pro-
motion of the pavilion be 
taken up with the new 
Parks Board members. A 
motion carried to do so. 

Motion carried for the 
City Council enter into 
executive session regard-
ing all other items on the 
agenda. 

in Eastland County, com-
pleting insurance and tax 
forms. She is the proud 
mother five grown and 
married children. The 
owner and operator of a 
farm with irrigated pea-
nuts, brood sows, dairy 
heifers, meat goats and 
exotic birds, she com-
mented, "These animals 
are my business, but also 
my pleasure." 

The May Independent 
School district announces 
the first six weeks honor 
roll: 

1st Grade; 
"A" - Kristen Harrell, 

Kara Kelton, Meredith 
Priddy, Kelcee Ribble, 
Jeremy Salge and Dalon 
Stone. 

"B"- Stephanie Brown. 
2nd Grade; 
"A" - Heather Allen, 

Candice Coonrod, Kendra 
Dickerson, Rebekah 
Lundy, Chase Musick, Tel 
Williams and Jake Houn-
shell. 

"B" -Amanda 
Baumguardner, Jared 
Crume, Amber Griffith, 
Kala Jackson, Natasha 
Jackson, 	Lindsey 
Pittman, Sigrid Priddy, 
Rachel Rothermel, Cooper 
Thornhill and Sawyer 
Wright. 

3rd Grade; 
"A" - Kristi Bates, Lisa 

Brown and Travis Houn-
shell. 

"B" - Julie Doucette, 
Crystal McNutt, Nahum 
Mendoza and Brandy 
Purcell. 

4th Grade; 
"A" - Chris Guess, Kin-

sey Murphree, Kyle 
Ribble and Cody Wade. 

"B"- Beau Barton, Jake 
Brown, Linda Jackson, 
Kiesha Mathews, Marisa 
Michael, Jamison Riddle, 
Colt Thompson and Tay-
lor Thornhill. 

5th Grade; 
"A" - Gary Bates and 

Scott Beech. 
"B" - Tamara Coonrod, 

Tara Donham, T.J. Har-
rell, Mickey Haris, Sherri 
Lowery, Justin Lee 
Pittman, Entee Sublett, 
Brian Tidwell, Jeremy 
Walters and Dathan 
Wright. 

6th Grade; 
"A"- Julie Crim, Stacee 

Ribble, Shelby Crume, 
Dana Carson and Shana 
Allen. 

ber to remember who's 
who. 

There were 19 at the 
school assembly program, 
the luncheon and parade. 
A greattime was reported 
by all. 

Selected as king for 
homecoming was Austin 
Carver of Duncanville and 
Marjorie WoodruffBarber 
of Kerrville was our gra-
cious queen. Each class 
member present viewed 
the bulletin board and 
plaque presented to the 
school and remembered 
the lovely trophy case in 
the gym which was pre-
sented to the school in 
1982 by Bill Forbes to 
honor our class at the 40 
year celebration. 

Others present for the 
activities included the 
spouses of our honored 
king and queen, Reta 
Carver and Walter Bar-
ber. Other class members 
and their spouses in-
cluded these who still live 
in Texas: 

Eula Carrol Rhodes, 
Cross Plains; Carlton and 
Ora Clark . 	astland; 
Frances Duggan and 
Ervin Agnew, Rising Star; 
Bill and Chela Forbes, 
Andrews; Olena Hellums 
Ezzell, Rising Star; Betty 

The annual homecom-
ing of the Pentecostal 
Church in Pioneer will 
convene at 9:30 a.m. Sat-
urday, October 10. 

An all day service and 
covered dish luncheon has 

"B" - Wendi Steele, 
Micheal Purcell, Brandon 
Purcell, Scott Murphree, 
Sonja Kemp and Angela 
Bowden. 

7th Grade;  
"A" - Dennis Bates and 

Rachel McInnis. 
"B" - Todd Cottrell, 

Leeann Epley, Kristy 
Jackson, Laurie Jackson, 
Mandi Lindley, Lacie 
Michael, Tammy Petross, 
Becca Reid and Chad 
Wheeler. 

bth Grade; 
"A" - None 
"B" - Lanna Reid and 

Jolea Vanstory. 
9th Grade; 
"A" - Matthew Beech 

and David Wheeler. 
"B" - Kristy Hubbard, 

Cindy Lummas, Crystal 
Tischler and Jennifer 
Wells. 

10 Grade; 
"A" - Nathan Henson, 

Ben McInnis, Ethan 
Rhodes and Justin 
Thornhill. 

"B" - Daniel Buitron, 
Virgil Glaze, Teri Hard-
wick, Craig Hardy, Tina 
Hardy, Mina Marin, 
Rusty Miller, Brandi 
Reno, Will Steward and 
Ryan Young. 

11th Grade; 
"A" - Cynthia Bates, 

Vicki Lee, Donna Smith 
and Tonya Tischler. 

"B" - Tracey Adkins, 
Kim Blankenship, Lynn 
Bowman, Misty Carnley, 
David C. Chambers, 
David L. Chambers, 
Randy Jones, Tonya Lan-
caster, Toby Lindley, 
Veronica Marin, Becky 
Murphree and Jeanette 
Tidwell. 

12th Grade; 
"A" - Thomas Foster, 

Toni Hardwick, Russch-
elle McNutt and Raelyn 
Wheeler. 

"B" - Tricia Adkins, 
Travis Alford, Angelica 
Alverez, Clint Ezra and 
Kevin Jones. 

Joyce and Bob Blanks, 
Fort Worth; Myrna Mayn-
ard and James Lewis, 
Lake Brownwood; Novella 
Myers and Neil Faulkner, 
Odessa; Ira and Clara 
Scott, College Station; 
Joyce Siekman Holloman, 
Clyde; Lois Smith Chalk, 
Abilene; Eileen Upton and 
Jim Hester, Waco; Glen 
and Althea Upton, 
Abilene; Oscar White, 
Putnam; and Jr. Dale and 
Wanda Wolfe, Midland. 

Present from out of state 
were Nellie Jack Burns 
and spouse, C.R. Walker, 
Mobile, Ala.; Ted Small, 
Bayfield, Colo.; and Ozella 
Beebe Eggers, Hubbard, 
Ohio. We remembered our 
nine deceased members 
with a moment of silence. 

The honored class was 
presented to the assem-
bly by Austin Carver. The 
class gift was presented 
by our brother/sister 
team, Glen Upton and 
Eileen Upton Hester. 

The "Past Memories" 
talk was given by Oscar 
White and "New Begin-
nings" by Ozella Beebe 
Eggers. 

The 1942 class plans 
another homecoiningdate 
in three years, 1995. See 
you there! 

been scheduled. 
For further informa-

tion, call Ruby McCowen, 
817/725-7265. We are 
looking forward to a good 
crowd and everyone is 
welcome to attend. 

Almost time for the Fall 
"Pot Luck" supper. Har-
vest time is near and time 
to celebrate with good 
food, good appetites and, 
of course, good conversa-
tion with good people. 

The date: Friday, Octo-
ber 16 (there's no football 
game this Friday) The 
time: 6:30 p.m. The place; 
School cafeteria. What to 
weat: something loose, so 

There will be a baby 
shower honoring Shelly 
(Mrs. Steve) Hill from 2:30 
to 4 p.m. on Sunday, Octo-
ber 18, at the home of 
Edith Bibb. 

Selections have been 

May PTC will meet 
Monday, October 12, at 7 
p.m. in the library.  

you can eat to your hearts 
desire without worrying 
about splitting seams or 
popping buttons off! 

The Rising Star Cham-
ber of Commerce and 
Agriculture is hoping for 
a good turnout for this 
harvest "pot luck." Every-
one is invited and we are 
looking forward to seeing 
everyone there. 

Bring a pot and come on 
down! 

made at Palace Drug 
Store in Rising Star and 
Baby Bliss in Brownwood. 
Shelly's color preferences 
are peach and mint. 

Friends and relatives 
are invited to attend. 

Guest speaker will be 
Jerry Martin, youth min-
ister at Word of Faith in 
Brownwood. 

It is the policy of the 
May Independent School 
District to meet the needs 
of all students. In compli-
ance with the Texas State 
Plan and Guidelines, a 
Gifted and Talented Pro-
gram has been estab-
lished. 

Gifted and Talented 
students in the May 
School District will be 
identified utilizing mul-
tiple criteria. A student 
may be nominated by a 
teacher, administrator or 
parent. Nomination forms 
are available in the 
superintendent's office. 

Thursday, October 8, 1992 

Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture 

Pot Luck Supper 
Set for October 16 

Meet New City Judge 

... From Page One 

Class of 1942 

At Pioneer 

Homecoming Set at 
Pentecostal Church 

Baby Shower 
for Shelly Hill 
Is October 18 

May PTC Meeting 
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